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INTRODUCTION
This handbook is designed for students, student coordinators, preceptors, and faculty
members. It outlines general information, specific program policies and procedures and
provides resource materials related to clinical education. A new handbook will be available at
the beginning of each academic year. Each student is responsible for reviewing the handbook
and abiding by the information provided. The OT Clinical Education Handbook is to be used as
an ongoing reference by students throughout the MScOT Program related to clinical education
topics.
In the case of any discrepancy between information in this handbook and the OT Program
Handbook, the information in the OT Program Handbook will prevail.
Correspondence should be addressed to one of the following:
Director of Clinical Education (DCE):
Laurie Perrett, MHM, BHSc OT, OT Reg. (Ont.)
Assistant Professor, Occupational Therapy
MSc (OT) Program
Email: perrettl@mcmaster.ca
Clinical Education Assistant (CEA):
Gioia Di Vincenzo
School of Rehabilitation Science
McMaster University
IAHS 403, 1400 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON L8S 1C7
Email: divince@mcmaster.ca
About Terminology in Clinical Education
The terms clinical placement, fieldwork, practicum, and professional practice experience are
often used interchangeably within the McMaster and clinical communities. The terms are used
to describe the clinical education opportunities in which students participate. Students apply
knowledge acquired in the university setting and develop practical experience in clinical
settings under the supervision of a registered occupational therapist. The purpose is to
facilitate development of new knowledge, clinical reasoning skills, and professional identity.
The experience is collaborative among students, clients, preceptors, and university programs.
The 2021-2022 Clinical Education Handbook reflects currently accepted language that is as
inclusive as possible. This is reflected, for example, in the use of language such as: they,
them, their that replaces language such as her, him, her’s, his to this end.
As our language evolves to continue to represent all people through neutrality and inclusivity,
so too will the language used in this Clinical Education Handbook
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Overview – Please refer to the MSc (OT) Program Handbook for:
• The MSc (OT) Program’s Mission and Vision
• The MSc (OT) Program’s Educational Philosophy
• An overview of the Occupational Therapy Profession
• An overview of the MSc (OT) Program’s Curriculum
• OT Program and Non-Academic Requirements
• Program Accommodations
• Professional Behaviour Code of Conduct for Graduate Learners – Faculty of Health Sciences
• McMaster University, Faculty of Health Science, School of Rehabilitation Science, and OT
Program Policies, Procedures and Guidelines (e.g., Academic Integrity, etc.), and Terms of
References for Committees including the Program Academic Study Committee (PASC)

Goals of the MSc(OT) Program
While our beliefs about health and occupation provide the structural framework for the content
of the curriculum, our beliefs about problem-based learning and self-directed learning provide
the pedagogical framework for the learning process. To enter professional practice,
occupational therapists require a specialized knowledge of occupational science and an
understanding of the meaning and value of occupation. They also require knowledge of the
humanities and the basic and applied sciences, including the biomedical sciences, behavioural
sciences, and social sciences. Occupational therapists require a set of generic skills and
behaviours (e.g., teamwork, communication, information management, critical appraisal,
critical thinking, clinical reasoning, ethical decision-making) in addition to specific occupational
therapy skills.
•

•

The central purpose of the MSc(OT) Program is to prepare occupational therapists
who possess the requisite knowledge, skills, and professional behaviours to practice
in the emerging realities of the current health care system and the broader societal
context of rapid and constant change, within local, national, and international
communities.
Students will achieve an understanding of the influence of family, society, culture, and
environment as they explore the concepts of occupation and health across the
lifespan within the context of client-centred practice.

Graduates will be prepared to function as:
•
•
•
•
•

autonomous, independent practitioners
members of interprofessional practice teams
critical consumers of research-based information
leaders and agents of change in their chosen profession
lifelong self-directed learners

1.2 Terms of Study
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Year 1 ~ September 2021– July 2022
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Placement

Wellness, Health & Occupation
This term provides students with opportunities to gain specific skills
in identifying health and wellness issues in relation to occupation.
Students will be introduced to theories of occupation and the
application of OT models and frameworks in practice. They will
explore concepts of clinical reasoning, ethical reasoning, and critical
appraisal. This term will set the foundation for practice through
understanding the health care system and the OT’s role within it.
Person, Environment & Occupation
Students continue to learn about interactions between person,
environment, and occupation. Students begin to explore and
critically appraise assessments commonly used by OTs. Process
frameworks receive attention with a primary focus on the Canadian
Practice Process Framework (CPPF).
Disability & Occupation
The term provides students with opportunities to gain specific skills
in understanding disability as a social and health construct; to
explore disability across the life span and the relevance to
occupational therapy practice in the home, community, and
institutions. Students critically appraise evidence related to
commonly used interventions. Students continue to increase their
knowledge related to OT assessment, treatment planning,
intervention, discharge planning, and follow-up at a basic level.

Year 2 ~ September 2022 – August 2022
Complexities of Practice I: Children, Youth and Adults.
This term focuses on theory and practice through a developmental
Term
lens. Students will explore in greater depth complex issues in
4a&b
children, youth, and adults. Advanced clinical reasoning skills and
evidence-based decision-making will be highlighted, as well as
consideration of health systems issues. Coursework will include
professional reasoning and skills and inquiry courses and once
weekly problem-based tutorials. An evidence-based practice course
will begin in Term 4 including large group sessions, seminar groups,
and the initial stages of the evidence-based practice projects.
Complexities of Practice II: Older Adults & Transition to Practice
Term
This term will continue the exploration of the developmental
5a&b
continuum by addressing the impact of aging on the identities and
occupations of adults and older adults. As the last academic term,
there will be emphasis on the integration and consolidation of the
knowledge, skills, and professional behaviour that students have
acquired throughout the OT Program in preparation for transition to
professional practice. Coursework will include professional
reasoning and skills and inquiry courses and once weekly problembased tutorials. The evidence-based practice course will include
large group sessions, independent teamwork, and a symposium.
There will be enhanced opportunities for independent learning and
interprofessional education throughout the term.
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OTP I
4 weeks over
November /
December

OTP II
8 weeks over
March / May

Placement
OTP III
8 weeks over
January /
March

OTP IV
8 weeks over
June / August

2.0 CLINICAL EDUCATION COURSES
The Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists (CAOT) refers to the term "fieldwork
education" and the MSc(OT) program at McMaster University supports the CAOT definition,
philosophy, and approval guidelines for fieldwork content.
Fieldwork education is an essential component of an occupational therapist’s professional
education program. It is a collaborative process that involves a variety of supervised field
experiences related to the practice of occupational therapy. The aim is the integration of
theory to practice of the three learning domains - knowledge, skills, and attitudes, as well
as the development of clinical reasoning skills and professional identity (University
Fieldwork Coordinator Meeting, June 1991).
2.1 Principles Guiding Clinical Education (Fieldwork) Education in Canada
These guidelines are intended to ensure that each clinical education (fieldwork) experience
provides excellent learning opportunities, resources, and an optimal learning environment.
Students acquire abilities and professional behaviours, as well as new knowledge, while
engaged in clinical education (fieldwork) education. Students, fieldwork educators/preceptors,
onsite fieldwork coordinators, university professors, and university fieldwork coordinators are
expected to collaborate in linking clinical education (fieldwork) experiences to what students
have learned in class. Therefore, it is important to share a common vision for fieldwork education.
The fieldwork experience (placement) should:
•

Be a collaborative learning experience among students, clients, preceptors, onsite
fieldwork coordinators, and university programs;

•

Be mutually beneficial to students and preceptors;

•

Be an essential part of professional growth for both students and fieldwork educators
(preceptors);

•

Occur in a positive and supportive learning environment;

•

Consider the teaching methods and learning styles of both students and preceptors;

•

Consider students’ learning requirements in relation to their professional development
within the context of the fieldwork environment;

•

Support students to account for their learning and development;

•

Enable students to link theory with practice;

•

Enable students to take on an active role within the site;

•

Promote satisfaction for both students and preceptors regarding the fieldwork
experience;

•

Support preceptors’ preferences for student level, timing, and supervision model to
facilitate an educational fit;

•

Occur anywhere the roles and functions of an occupational therapist can be
developed and integrated.
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In addition to the ‘Principles Guiding Fieldwork Education in Canada’ from the Canadian
Guidelines for Fieldwork Education in Occupational Therapy, available at: https://www.acotupacpue.ca/PDFs/2012%20CGFEOT%20-%20English.pdf, the School of Rehabilitation Science
at McMaster University believes:
1. That there are core knowledge, skills, and attitudes common to all areas of practice.
2. In offering a variety of progressively challenging and interactive learning experiences to
students.
3. In the ongoing professional development, support, and recognition of preceptors.
2.2 Student Roles & Responsibilities
Student occupational therapists actively participate in assigned placements to acquire, further
develop, and/or apply knowledge, therapeutic skills, and professional behaviours within the
setting. Students participate in planned learning activities, as well as engage in self-directed
learning and open communication, in order to meet the placement expectations and standards.
The responsibilities of the students are:
1.

To follow the OT Program guidelines related to clinical education, and OT program
policies, procedures, and guidelines;

2.

To follow by the School of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Health Science and McMaster
University policies, procedures and guidelines;

3.

To follow all policies and procedures of the placement facility, including those
regarding dress code and conduct;

4.

To have a working knowledge of the College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario
(COTO) standards (or standards of any regulatory body where a student is
completing a placement – i.e., international, out of province);

5.

To assume responsibility for practicing under the license of the preceptor while on
placement

6.

To take responsibility for their own learning;

7.

To develop objectives for and implement the Competency Based Fieldwork Evaluation
for Occupational Therapists (CBFE-OT) (Bossers et al, 2007), which serves as the
basis for learning and evaluation at both midterm and final evaluations through self
and preceptor written evaluations;

8.

To actively initiate and participate in experiential learning and maximize client
interaction opportunities;

9.

To work collaboratively with other health care professionals and caregivers to deliver
quality service;

10. To seek, accept and respond appropriately to feedback, and to provide appropriate
and constructive feedback to the preceptor and team members;
11. To communicate with the DCE regarding any problems or other issues related to the
placement experience;
11

12. To ensure all necessary documentation is submitted to the School within one week
of completion of each placement;
13. To ensure that all non-academic requirements remain up-to-date throughout the
entire duration of the Program; and
To demonstrate professional behaviour that is consistent with the following
documents, the content of which each student must be aware and apply:
•

Professionalism in the Faculty of Health Sciences (McMaster, 2014); Available at:
https://secretariat.mcmaster.ca/app/uploads/Professional-Behaviour-Code-forGraduate-Learners-Health-Sciences-2014.pdf
•

College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario (COTO) Code of Ethics (revised
2020) Available at: https://www.coto.org/docs/default-source/pdfs/code-of-ethics2020.pdf?sfvrsn=ec605359_24

•

Profile of Occupational Therapy Practice in Canada (CAOT, 2012); Available at:
https://www.caot.ca/document/3653/2012otprofile.pdf

COTO Essential Competencies of Practice for Occupational Therapists (3rd edition,
2011) Available at: https://www.coto.org/3rd-essential-competencies_ii_May-2011.pdf
14. To utilize Enabling Occupation II: Advancing An Occupational Therapy Vision
for Health, Well-being & Justice Through Occupation (CAOT, 2007) and
Enabling Occupation: An Occupational Therapy Perspective (CAOT, 1997) as
the basis for occupational therapy service planning/delivery;
15. To disclose and manage in a timely way any limitations that may affect the student's
ability to complete the essential components of clinical activity or that may put other
staff or patients/clients at risk;
16. To demonstrate safety in clinical student practice, and exercise sound judgement in
carrying out duties.
2.3 Director of Clinical Education (DCE) Roles & Responsibilities
The DCE is a McMaster University Faculty member who is responsible for the development of
and coordination of all activities related to the Clinical Education component of the program.
The DCE acts as a resource to both the student and preceptor. The role of the DCE is:
1. To liaise with the faculty to ensure that curriculum content enhances student
preparation for placement experiences;
2. To review and revise the Clinical Education Handbook on an annual basis;
3. To investigate new sites that can provide appropriate learning opportunities to
students;
4. To ensure a process exists for approving sites: review, monitor and evaluate sites;
5. To liaise with the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM) Coordinator(s)
regarding placements in Northern Ontario;
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6. To maintain a database of sites and preceptors;
7. To address student accommodation issues that affect the placement experience;
8. To disseminate information to the sites concerning the program philosophy,
curriculum, and guidelines;
9. To negotiate with facility-based coordinators the number of students each facility can
accommodate in order to support the clinical education component of each term;
10. To match student educational needs with available sites;
11. To act as a resource to the sites in the planning of learning experiences and the
students’ evaluation;
12. To monitor individual student progress throughout placement, and to assist the
student in developing strategies to meet their ongoing learning objectives throughout
the program;
13. To submit final student grades to the Program for Academic Study Committee (PASC)
for approval;
14. To organize and conduct educational workshops for preceptors;
15. To address current issues and future directions within the profession in Ontario by
collaborating with Fieldwork Coordinators of Occupational Therapy Programs;
16. To address current issues and future directions within the profession in Canada by
sitting on the Committee of University Fieldwork Education (CUFE) of ACOTUP (or
alternative).
2.4 Preceptor Roles & Responsibilities
The preceptor will have a minimum of one-year professional experience and hold credentials
with the appropriate regulatory body. Alternatively, in some cases, a preceptor may have less
experience and is recommended by their facility leadership to engage. The role of the preceptor
is:
1. To develop and maintain skills as a preceptor through continuing education (e.g.,
attend workshops);
2.

To support and understand the MSc(OT) Program philosophy and goals, as well as
be aware of curriculum content, clinical education objectives, and evaluations;

3.

To provide student orientation to the placement;

4.

To provide appropriate learning opportunities for the student to meet program and
personal objectives;

5.

To create a climate in which the student can practice self-appraisal;

6.

To create a climate in which the student can give and receive feedback;

7.

To provide feedback to the student in a meaningful and timely way. Verbal feedback
is provided throughout placement, and written and verbal feedback is provided at
Midterm and Final Evaluations;

8.

To facilitate and encourage self-directed learning by the student;

9.

To function both as a resource and process consultant to the student;
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10. To make arrangements for the student to be supervised and supported by another
licensed practitioner who accepts responsibility for the student, in the event that a
preceptor is unreachable;
11. To assist the student in refining objectives in the CBFE-OT to ensure relevance to
the setting/clients;
12. To provide ongoing supervision to the student throughout the placement;
13. To evaluate student performance based on the objectives and evaluation ratings in
the CBFE-OT;
14. To submit documentation regarding student performance and to recommend a final
rating of student performance to the DCE;
15. To communicate with the DCE, as needed, regarding expectations of students and
evaluations.
16. To follow the McMaster University Conflict of Interest Guidelines
(https://secretariat.mcmaster.ca/app/uploads/Conflict-of-Interest-guidelinesUndergraduate-Studies-and-Graduate-Studies.pdf)
2.5

Clinical Advisory Group (CAG)

The CAG is comprised of the OT, PT, and SLP DCEs, clinicians, and facility student coordinators
from the in-catchment clinical community. This group links the MSc(OT), MSc(PT), and
MSc(SLP) Programs and the clinical settings and communities in which OTs, PTs, and SLPS
practice. This linkage is essential to ensure that the professional programs remain current in
terms of the demands, trends, and expectations on the professions in practice. In addition, this
link exists to ensure that developments in the academic and practice components of the
programs can be readily conveyed with our clinical communities. Proposed changes and
developments in the MSc Programs can be vetted with our clinical communities. Collaboration
and understanding of all stakeholders’ opinions and expertise benefit decision-making that will
effectively serve the university-clinical partnerships and student learning opportunities. The cochairs of this group are the DCEs in each program.
Functions of the CAG:
• To act as a liaison between the placement facilities and the OT/PT/SLP Programs;
• To explore future directions of clinical education in the McMaster catchment areas;
• To identify problems and establish solutions to the shortages of learning opportunities;
• To provide feedback to the OT Program on professional preparation content, policies,
and procedures.
2.6

Clinical Education Student-Faculty Working Group

This advisory group consists of student representatives from each of the Year 1 and Year 2
classes, the DCE, and the CEA. The Clinical Education Student-Faculty Working Group acts as
a liaison between the MSc(OT) Program student body and faculty members on matters related
to clinical education, placement resources, and placement opportunities. The group acts as the
point of communication about ideas, concerns, and suggestions related to the clinical education
courses.
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The Clinical Education Student-Faculty Working Group will have a strong working knowledge
about the clinical education guidelines and procedures in order to:
•

Create and sustain a mechanism for regular and effective communication between
students and faculty;

•

Remain current with clinical education guidelines and procedures

•

Have an advisory role in current and ongoing projects related to clinical education (e.g.,
student groups, guidance for Clinical Education Handbook development)

•

Act as a resource for queries about matters pertaining to the clinical education process in
general.

This group does not participate in advocacy for individual students about personal matters
and/or experiences on, or relating to, placement. These issues are resolved via other
existing committees and procedures.
2.7 Models of Supervision
Students will be involved in varied supervisory relationships in the placement setting. The
following are examples of the models that students may be exposed to over the four placements.
Individual Model - 1:1
The assignment of one student to one preceptor:
• Accepted standard, but not clearly proven as the best method of supervision;
• Students have direct communication and accountability with one preceptor;
• May limit opportunities to participate in other OT services;
• One preceptor is responsible for tasks related to administration, teaching,
consulting, and evaluation.
Cooperative/Collaborative Model - 2:1
The assignment of two students to one preceptor:
• Students are encouraged to consult and learn from each other (collaboration);
• Decreases reliance on the preceptor who acts in supervisory and resource
capacities;
• Role of the preceptor is changed because they need to provide clinical
responsibilities to each student, which are appropriate to each student’s abilities
and learning stage;
• Comparison of students may occur.
Split Model - 1:2
The assignment of one student to two preceptors:
• Enables OTs employed part-time to offer placement opportunities. Often, full-time
staff are the ones involved in supervision and by contrast, this model can maximize
the resources of all the staff;
• Equal responsibility shared by preceptors; therefore, it is essential that there is
effective communication occurring about expectations and evaluation among all;
• Student benefits from working in different practice areas and with different
preceptors.
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Paired Model – 2:2
The assignment of two students to two preceptors:
• Students are encouraged to work together to integrate learning from two different
settings;
• Allows OTs employed part-time to participate in student supervision;
• Decreased reliance on preceptors for direct teaching; however, each student must
be provided with sufficient learning opportunities;
• Preceptors share responsibilities equally and need to have clear communication;
• Comparison of students may occur.
Shared Supervision Model - 3 or More: 1
The assignment of a group of students to one preceptor:
• Onus on each student to be self-directed, organized, and able to manage learning
opportunities as well as evaluation;
• Consistent expectations because one preceptor has overseeing responsibility;
• Very student-centred.
‘Off-site’ Supervision - Innovative Role Expansion / Role Enhancing / Role Emerging /
Community Development Placements
Often, two students are assigned to an off-site preceptor:
• Onus on the students to be self-directed, organized, and able to manage learning
opportunities and evaluation;
• Usually occurs in sites where there is no OT on-site and/or where the OT role is
emerging or expanding (see chart on following page for strategies to address
issues in role-emerging placements);
• May also be used in settings where there may not be a plan or possibility for a
formal OT role, but there are still identified roles for OT;
• Can be executed as a demonstration project, and may be carried over into similar
settings in which there may be potential for a role emerging initiative;
• Students use the reflective journaling process to document learning activities,
challenges, and implications. This is used to focus and facilitate discussion with
the off-site preceptor;
• Students’ roles include initiation/participation in/completion of legacy projects
appropriate to the area of practice;
• Students produce an executive summary for submission to the site and school at
the end of placement. Executive summaries will be shared with future students,
who are matched to the same placement, to continue this legacy work.
• The frequency of direct contact (in-person or virtually) with the student is to be
negotiated between the student and preceptor but must be a minimum of 5 hours
on average per week.
Refer to the McMaster OT Program Role Emerging Handbook for 2021-22 for more
information.
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INNOVATIVE / ROLE EXPANSION / ROLE ENHANCING / ROLE EMERGING / COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLACEMENTS
Issues
Ambiguity / Uncertainty of role

Decreased physical access to the occupational
therapy preceptor

Accountability for own actions

Uncertainty of learning experience

Strategies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Use of content learned from courses in university-based courses
Have confidence in “creating” and “testing” a new role
Use of theoretical frameworks to guide the process
Be comfortable with this issue
Use of the reflective journal process to document and explore
issues/challenges experienced on a day-to-day basis

1. Use and appreciation of other resources (e.g., educators, professional
team members, client/family, peers)
2. Develop clear and consistent communication system
3. Identify and utilize other occupational therapists as resources
4. Consider alternative access methods (e.g., phone, Zoom)
5. Contact DCE if continuing to experience difficulty communicating with
preceptor.
1. Use of journal as a tool for reflection and a medium/catalyst for discussion
between the student and preceptor
2. Develop organized schedule of activities
3. View of self as extension of occupational therapy preceptor

1. Use of CBFE-OT to guide learning on placement; if engaging in a role
emerging placement, contact student colleague, preceptor or DCE for
support
2. Use Year 2 students as resources
3. View of placement learning as a continuum across many settings and
systems,
with varying degrees and types of structure
4. View of self as a change agent
17

3.0 PLACEMENT PROCESS
3.1 General Guidelines
Students participate in four (4) placements throughout the MSc(OT) program.
The following guidelines have been developed to ensure that student placement assignments
occur fairly for all students. The primary objective is to provide learning opportunities that allow
all students to gain the appropriate knowledge, skills, and professional behaviours required for
entry level professional practice.
Guidelines:
1.

Students must not arrange their own individual placements directly with sites or
individuals. This would cause unfair advantage and inequitable access for students
and is prohibited in all Canadian University OT programs. Failure to comply with this
guideline may result in serious consequences impacting placement assignment. This
agreement facilitates a process to meet placement demands across the country,
recognizing the needs of all the stakeholders including student OTs, preceptors, and
DCEs. Many factors influence the matching of students to the available offers from the
clinical placement sites. Although student preferences may be solicited by the university
program, the most appropriate match will be determined by the DCE who must take the
needs of the program and community partners, as well as current and future students
into account. Students can inform the DCE of contacts for potential sites that should be
explored. No student from any Canadian University may contact any site, facility, or
member of the personnel from any facility related to placement recruitment or to ask
placement-related questions.

2.

The process of in-catchment student-placement matches entails the use of a software
program and manual review to ensure appropriate matching in each case. In some
streams and in some cases, a randomized lottery will occur. For example, this may
occur in the NOSM streams in the event that too few or too many students indicate
interest in the available Northern Ontario clinical placement stream.

3.

The recruitment of placements involves a balance between all streams: in-catchment,
out-of-catchment, and the NOSM Pan-Northern stream. In any given term, if the
balance based on a class’s stream preferences cannot result in sufficient placement
availability, this balance will be adjusted, and those students affected will be informed.
For example, if a large number of students in a given term request out of catchment,
some of these may have to be moved to in-catchment stream in order to obtain
sufficient placements for all students.

4.

Changes in assigned placements, including those in the Northern Ontario stream, will
not be considered except in exceptional circumstances and are to be determined by the
DCE at their assessment and discretion. The DCE may request
documentation/supplementary information during the decision-making process.

5.

All expenses incurred while completing placements are the responsibility of the student.
Students must consider costs such as relocation, rent (in addition to rent for a residence
near McMaster), commuting, parking, additional medical coverage, and food.
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6.

Students are expected to provide their own means of transportation to each
assigned clinical facility and to cover all costs associated with the placement
(e.g., travel, parking, accommodation).This guideline also applies to students
completing international placements.
A lack of driver’s license does not prohibit a student from having a placement at a
distance from the University, or from having a placement in which driving is required to
access sites, clients, and resources. Students will be required to determine alternative
ways by which to access their assigned placements.
The method and timing of transportation must not impede timely access to all learning
opportunities and placement responsibilities. Some placements may be located in rural,
under-serviced, and remote areas that are not accessible by public transit. As such,
students shall be expected to either have access to a car or the ability to supply their
own transportation when attending clinical placement activity. McMaster shall not be
responsible for providing students with transportation to clinical placements inside and
outside the Hamilton region.
Students must be prepared to complete a clinical placement anywhere inside the
McMaster University in-catchment area.

7.

Students will complete placements in a broad range and scope of practice settings.
Every effort will be made for students to complete placements in a variety of settings
(e.g., community to hospital), with a range of patient populations/client groups (e.g.,
varying ages, varying occupational issues) encompassing traditional to emerging
practice opportunities

8.

The final decisions regarding student assignments are made by the DCE. Students will
be given opportunities to identify preferences for sites and practice areas in each
placement course; however, the final decision regarding assignments rests with the
DCE in consultation with the Assistant Dean of the MSc(OT) Program. The needs of all
students, the OT Program, preceptors, and the sites, as well as available resources, in
the decision-making process will be considered. Students may be assigned to
learning situations which are not consistent with their identified preferences.

9.

It is required by the program that students complete one placement in a mental
health setting. This will ensure the preparation of entry level clinicians with generalist
clinical skills and knowledge. Placements within a mental health setting will be identified
as such on the in-catchment placement list for each term. A placement not listed as
mental health may be reviewed for consideration for meeting the mental health
requirement by the DCE if requested by the student upon completion of that placement.

10.

Remedial or Atypically Timed Placements: In the event that a student requires a
placement outside of one of the 4 placement blocks due to leave of absence or remedial
placement needs, a placement will be identified in a timeframe that is commensurate
with all demands of the clinical community at the time.
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11.

During clinical placements, students may be required to attend evening and weekend
hours. Whenever possible, students will know in advance if evening and/or weekend
hours are required; however, changing programs, client needs, and caseloads may not
be known at the time of student assignments. It is the student’s responsibility to meet
the requirements for clinical placement hours in order to meet the degree requirements
of their respective programs.

12.

All learners in the MSc(OT) Program are required to pay a non-refundable clinical
education placement fee to defray some of the costs associated with the clinical
matching process in all streams.

3.2 Placement Opportunities
There are 4 main streams available for assignment of students to various placement
experiences:
•
In-catchment (McMaster University OT catchment area)
•
NOSM Pan-Northern Ontario
•
Out of catchment
•
International (Typically occurring in OTP IV, with possible negotiation
for occurrence in OTP III depending on availability and early knowledge of an
available placement; if a student is interested in the OTP III timing, they should
communicate with the CEA to arrange a meeting to discuss with the DCE as soon
in Year 1 as possible.)
In all streams, placement preferences will be considered; however, all placement
allocations are based on the supply of available placements, facilities, and occupational
therapy preceptors. Due to these factors, particular sites, practice areas, or geographical
preferences will never be possible to be guaranteed in any stream for specific time periods.
Students may only be in one catchment stream for each placement course. A change of
catchment streams after committing to a preferred stream can only occur on the basis of
changed documented medical needs or other extenuating circumstances that prohibit the
student from continuing on with the originally requested stream. The Clinical Education Program
relies on, and works within, recruitment processes based on the numbers of students requesting
each stream to ensure placements for all students.
a) Placement offers IN the McMaster University catchment area (IC):
As soon as sufficient placements are obtained, students in the in-catchment stream for OTP
I, II, OTP III, and OTP IV will have the opportunity to review the list of available placements
and submit their top 15 preferences for consideration. In some terms, depending on the
speed and volume of placement recruitment, more than one matching round will be used.
It is the student’s decision to participate in matching processes.
RANDOMIZED SELECTION PROCESS:






For in-catchment placements (IC), all submitted students’ preferences are entered
into a software system that assists with the matching process.
The probability of each student obtaining one of 15 preferences depends directly on
the number of students requesting any given placement.
Following the randomized process, the initial matched list is reviewed and adjusted
to meet all requirements related to issues such as:
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•
•
•

Meeting formal documented academic accommodations for students
registered with Student Accessibility Services (SAS), religious observance,
etc.
Specific learning needs and environments for each student
Requirements of site and/or preceptor such as timing of placement

Students must be prepared to complete their OTP I placements in McMaster's
catchment area (view the catchment area here: https://healthsci.mcmaster.ca/srsot/education/future-students/clinical-education). These placements may be in-person or
virtual. These placements may be in-person or virtual.
The matching process is designed to ensure the greatest number of students receive a
fieldwork placement match. Preferences must be submitted via the online system by the
deadline assigned by the DCE. Late requests will be considered after the initial matching
has been completed. A student who chooses to refuse a fieldwork placement allocation
will risk compromising their academic progress in the OT Program.
b) Out of Catchment (OCC) Placements
The Inter-University System manages placement offers OUTSIDE the McMaster University
catchment area (OOC) but still within Canada. This OOC stream is managed through the
DCE who works within the system used nationally by all university programs. The DCE
submits McMaster’s students’ requests for out-of-catchment fieldwork placements to the
other universities and in turn receives requests from other programs. Each OT Program offers
available fieldwork placements to their own students first and any remaining placements are
offered to out-of-catchment students.
Each university (including McMaster) may reserve the right to hold available in-catchment
fieldwork placements as long as possible to ensure their own students are placed. Students
who are interested in placements in Canada outside of their home university catchment area
will complete and submit an application form to their own university. Students may only apply
to one University’s catchment area for each placement period.
If a student has requested out-of-catchment and active recruitment is occurring on the
student’s behalf, the application remains open until:
The application remains open until:
i)

a placement is recruited for the student;

ii)

the CEA and DCE are advised that a placement cannot be recruited. If an
OOC placement is unable to be recruited for a student who submits an outof-catchment application, the OOC application is first closed and then the
student will be placed in the McMaster in-catchment stream; or

iii)

the date indicated by the DCE, in consultation with the student, on the
application that indicates when the application will be closed.

Students are permitted to apply for out of catchment (OOC) placements for OTP II, III or IV and
may complete no more than one-requested OOC placements while in the Program. (Note:
Participation in NSS or an international placement does not count as an OOC placement).
Extenuating circumstances where more than one OOC placement request is desired will be
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considered on an individual basis and in consultation with the DCE.
c) The Northern Studies Stream
The Northern Studies Stream (NSS) was established in 1991 to specifically address the
shortage of OTs, PTs, and SLPs in Northwestern Ontario through various recruitment
and retention initiatives. This is a joint initiative between McMaster University and the
Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM). NOSM coordinates student placements
across northern Ontario for a multitude of health disciplines.
The goals of the current NSS are threefold:
● To increase student awareness and knowledge of the health determinants that are
unique to northern and rural communities;
● To increase student awareness of health issues, culture, and health practices relevant
to the Indigenous Peoples living in northern and rural Ontario; and
● To increase student skills in addressing professional practice issues while engaging in
clinical education and living in a northern and/or rural community.
With 30 years of documented success, the current NSS is focused on providing clinical
education opportunities for students across northern Ontario. Each year, students in the
McMaster OT Program will have the opportunity to apply for a clinical education
placement in northern Ontario.
Students who are northern Ontario residents will be given priority for placements,
however, any student, regardless of residency, may apply.
Early in Term 1, a NOSM information session will be held virtually on Wednesday,
September 22nd at 2pm for all students. The link for this session will be posted on A2L.
To apply for the NOSM stream, students must:
i) Complete an electronic preference form, listing which placement term they wish to
apply for the NOSM stream. Students may list more than one term but must rank these
terms listed in order of preference.
ii) Submit a letter, indicating why they would like to complete a placement in Northern
Ontario. These letters are reviewed and ranked accordingly for each placement term.
Enrolled students are directed to the Clinical Education folder in Avenue to Learn for full
information and procedures.
Students selected will submit preferences of location and clinical practice prior to their
placements term. Instructions and timelines will be provided by the DCE. Once students
have been assigned an NSS placement, it is their responsibility to fulfill this agreement.
The only reason that is accepted for withdrawing from an NSS placement is for medical
concerns (documentation must be provided) or extenuating circumstances. Please
speak directly to the DCE.
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Students not selected for a NOSM placement will default into the in-catchment stream
and can request to be placed on a waiting list in the case of a spot becomes available.
Please note: The McMaster OT program limits the number of Northern Ontario
placements per student throughout the 2-year program to one placement; in some
circumstances approval may be sought for a student to have a second placement
experience however this is managed on a case-by-case basis, and is entirely
dependent on supply of placements, and allocated on the basis of fair and equitable
access for all students; these can occur in any areas within the Pan-Northern Ontario
geography.
More information about the NOSM stream can be found at: www.nosm.ca
d) International Placements
In OTP IV (or in some situations OTP III), students have the option of applying to complete
an international placement. The Occupational Therapy Program believes that international
learning experiences have the potential to:
 Enhance students' sensitivity to other cultures, as well as awareness of global health
issues and different health care systems;
 Prepare health care professionals to adapt their practice to their own culturally
diverse communities;
 Support and promote the profession internationally and enable the student to act as
an ambassador for Canadian occupational therapy.
The international placement stream is defined as encompassing the developed and
developing world. Students who meet specified criteria are provided the opportunity to
complete their OTP IV (or in some situations OTP III) placement in an international setting.
Please see section 6 for more details.
Please note that travel restrictions and advisories may prevent a student from participating in
this placement stream.
3.3 Summary of Placement ‘Matching’ Process
In OTP I, II, III, and IV, students in the in-catchment stream are invited to submit preferences
for placement ‘matching’. The process for in-catchment and out-of-catchment requests is
summarized on the next pages and will be further discussed in each term’s Clinical Education
Course sessions.
Some clinical placements may be changed or cancelled because of unforeseen circumstances
at the placement site. These situations are beyond the control of the MSc(SLP) program and
may result in the student being re-assigned to a new placement after placements have been
confirmed.
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3.3.1 Summary of Streams for Placement Experiences
Submission of
Preferences

Course

Approximate
Dates
In-Catchment
Placement List
will be posted in
in early October
2021

OTP I

In-Catchment (IC)
Within the geographic
area assigned to
McMaster University
(See overview in Section
3.4.2)

Out-of-Catchment (OOC)
Outside of McMaster’s
catchment

All student placements will
be in- catchment.

There will be not out of
catchment placements for
OTP I

School obtains placement
offers from clinical sites
and uses a database
system to match
placement offers with
students’ submitted 15
preferences. Outcome of
matching process
depends on volume of
student preferences per
placement offer.
The process of studentplacement matches
entails the use of a
software program and
manual review to ensure
appropriate matching in
each case.
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NOSM Pan-Northern Stream
After being advised by DCE,
students then complete the
PANDA application online at
www.nosm.ca
Placements offered jointly via the
Northern Ontario School of
Medicine (NOSM) and McMaster
University.

International
(OTP IV or, in some
situations, OTP III)
Planning and preparation
begins during Year 1
N/A

Submission of
Preferences

Course

In-Catchment (IC)
Within the geographic
area assigned to
McMaster University
(See overview in Section
3.4.2)

Out-of-Catchment
Outside of McMaster's
catchment

OTP II

As above:
School obtains placement
offers from clinical sites
and uses a software
program to match
placement offers with
students’ submitted 15
preferences. Outcome of
matching process
depends on volume of
student preferences per
placement offer.

As above

Placements offered jointly via the
Northern Ontario School of
Medicine (NOSM) and McMaster
University.

N/A

OTP III

As above:
School obtains placement
offers from clinical sites
and uses a software
program to match
placement offers with
students’ submitted 15
preferences. Outcome of
matching process
depends on volume of
student preferences per
placement offer.

As above

Placements offered jointly via the
Northern Ontario School of
Medicine (NOSM) and McMaster
University.

Refer to relevant sections
in Clinical Education
Handbook and Avenue to
Learn for detailed process
and requirements.

Approximate
Dates
OOC:

Class of 2023:
Applications for
OTP II are due in
early October
(date to be
posted on A2L).
OOC:

Class of 2022:
Applications
were due on
June 30th, 2021.
.

NOSM Pan-Northern Stream
After being advised by DCE,
students then complete the
PANDA application online at
www.nosm.ca

International
(OTP IV or, in some
situations, OTP III)
Planning and preparation
begins during Year 1

Students are responsible
for obtaining an interested
and qualified placement
site and preceptor.
Memorandum of
Understanding and Risk
Management Processes
will be necessary for each
placement.
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OTP IV

Class of 2022:
Applications
were due on
June 30th, 2021

As above
School obtains placement
offers from clinical sites
and uses a database
system to match
placement offers with
students’ submitted 15
preferences. Outcome of
matching process
depends on volume of
student preferences per
placement offer.

As above

Placements offered jointly via the
Northern Ontario School of
Medicine (NOSM) and McMaster
University.

Refer to relevant sections
in Clinical Education
Handbook and Avenue to
Learn for detailed process
and requirements.
Students are responsible
for obtaining an interested
and qualified placement
site and preceptor.
Memorandum of
Understanding and Risk
Management Processes
will be necessary for each
placement.

Notes:
1. For NOSM PAN-NORTHERN STREAM, there may be Interprofessional Experience Placements (IPEP) available.
2. The DCE is responsible for making final decisions on placement assignment in all streams.
3. Students must be prepared to complete placements in any of the streams (McMaster In-Catchment Area, NOSM Pan-Northern
Stream, and the Out-of-Catchment stream), due to limited placement supply/resources and to ensure fair access to all streams for all students.
4. Through the DCE, students may apply for a placement outside of the McMaster Catchment Area and in the NOSM Pan-Northern Stream; however, the
number of applications accepted may be limited, and submission of an application does not guarantee a placement will be available.
5. Please note that in all streams, geographical areas may or may not have placements available at any given placement period.
This is entirely dependent on which sites and occupational therapy preceptors have provided placements for a given time frame and level of placement.
6. The Canadian clinical education system is established on a supply model: OTs and facilities provide placements at the timing and availability they are
able to provide.
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3.3.2 OT CATCHMENT GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
McMaster Clinical Education In-Catchment (IC) Area:
The assigned placements (other than those in the Northern Studies Stream) may
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hamilton
Burlington
Brantford
Milton
Orangeville
Fergus
Paris
Oakville
Barrie

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St. Mary’s
Guelph**
Cambridge**
Georgetown
Niagara Falls**
Welland**
St. Catharines**
Mississauga *
Brampton*

*Mississauga and Brampton - shared with University of Toronto and University of
Western Ontario
**Niagara Falls, Welland, St. Catharines, Cambridge, and Guelph - shared with
University of Western Ontario
Through the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM) Pan-Northern Stream,
assigned placements may include:
• Atikokan
• Kenora
• Schreiber
• Dryden
• Longlac
• Sioux Lookout
• Ear Falls
• Manitouwadge
• Sioux Lookout Zone
• Emo
• Marathon
• Terrace Bay
• Fort Francis
• Nipigon and Red Rock
• Thunder Bay
• Geraldton
• Pickle Lake
• Wawa
• Hornepayne
• Rainy River
• Ignace
• Red Lake

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blind River
Bracebridge
Cochrane
Elliot Lake
Englehart
Espanola
Gore Bay
Gravenhurst
Hailebury

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hearst
Huntsville
Iroquois Falls
Kapuskasing
Kirkland Lake
Little Current
Mattawa
Moose Factory
New Liskeard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Bay
Parry Sound
Sault Ste. Marie
Smooth Rock Falls
Sturgeon Falls
Sudbury
Timmins

Please note that in all streams, geographic areas may or may not have
placements available at any given placement period. This is entirely dependent
on which sites and occupational therapy preceptors have provided placements
for a given time frame and level of placement.
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CANADIAN CATCHMENT AREAS - AN OVERVIEW
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY

CATCHMENT AREAS

University of British Columbia

All of British Columbia and the Yukon

University of Alberta

All of Alberta, Northwest Territories
* Shares Saskatchewan with University of Manitoba

University of Manitoba

Manitoba and Inuvik
* Shares Saskatchewan with University of Alberta

University of Ottawa

North of Cornwall, City of Ottawa, Carleton Place
* Cornwall, Smith Falls, and Perth - Shared with Queens
** Works with Quebec universities to place in that province

Queens University

Belleville, Brockville, Brighton, Campbellford, Cobourg, Durham, Frontenac Coun
Hastings County, Kawartha Lakes, Kingston, Leeds & Grenville County, Lennox
Addington County, Lindsay, Napanee, Northumberland, Oshawa, Peterborough,
Hope, Prescott, Prince Edward County, Trenton, Uxbridge
* Cornwall, Smiths Falls, and Perth - Shared with Ottawa University

University of Toronto

Mississauga to Whitby and Newmarket to Lake Ontario
* Mississauga and Brampton - Shared with McMaster and Western

University of Western Ontario

Chatham, Collingwood, Kitchener, London, Orillia, Owen Sound, Penetanguishe
St. Thomas, Sarnia, Stratford, Waterloo, Windsor, Wingham, Woodstock
.* Mississauga and Brampton - shared with McMaster and University of Toronto
** Niagara Falls, Welland, St. Catharines, Cambridge, and Guelph - Shared with
McMaster

McMaster University

Ancaster, Barrie, Brantford, Burlington, Dundas, Fergus, Georgetown, Hamilton,
Milton, Oakville, Orangeville, Paris, St. Mary’s
*Mississauga and Brampton - shared with McMaster, University of Toronto,
and Western
**Niagara Falls, Welland, St. Catharines, Cambridge, and Guelph - Shared with
McMaster

Université Laval

Manages placements in Quebec City and environs
Works with other Quebec universities for Québec placements

McGill University

Montreal and environs
Works with other Quebec universities for Québec placements

Université de Montréal

Works with other Quebec universities for Québec placements

Université de Sherbrooke

Works with other Quebec universities for Québec placements

Université de Trois Rivières

Works with other Quebec universities for Québec placements

Dalhousie University

Newfoundland, Labrador, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island

Province of New Brunswick

Manages some governmental placement requests
Dalhousie University manages some placement requests
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3.4 Assigning Clinical Placements
In-Catchment Placements
• Students identify their fifteen (15) fieldwork placement preferences;
• Initial matching may be done for students who have accommodations
• The DCE and CEA will complete the match for all other students using a software program.
There is no guarantee that any student will be assigned one of their 15 preferences. The chance
of receiving a preferred site is dependent on individual and class-wide student requirements for
specific clinical hours, relative ranking of placements across classmates, as well as availability
of clinical placements and preceptors.
Assignment Process as of August 2021
The steps involved in assigning in-catchment clinical placement are as follows:
Step 1:
Offers
Collected

• Placement request emails are sent to all prospective sites.
• The Director of Clinical Education ensures a sufficient number of offers are provided to

meetstudent needs.

• Once required number of placements needs are met, a placement list will be posted on

Step 2:
Offers
Posted

Avenue to Learn (A2L) on the Clinical Educaiton page.

• Each facility's offer description will include: site name, type of setting, typical weekly

schedule, populations served, and other special instrusctions or requirements (e.g.,
additional health and safety training needs, special dates, etc.).

• Students will rank 15 preferences using the preference form on A2L. It is the student's

responsibility to ensure their preferences are selcted correctly and submitted before
submitting their preferences form.
Step 3:
Preferences • Students who do not submit site selections on time will be randomly assigned to a
Selected
placement without consideration of preference.

• The Director of Clinical Education will review preliminary matches and finalize placement

Step 4:
Matches
Made

matches. There is no gurantee that any student will be placed at any of their identified
preferred sites.
• All decision regarding final student assignment and placement switching are made by the
Director of Clinical Educaiton.

Step 5:
Students
and Sites
Informed

• Once all students' placements are confirmed, the Clinical Education Assistant will send a

connecting email to the sites and students.
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3.5 Introductory Letter and Initial Contact
Once placements and students have been matched, the CEA/DCE will advise the class
regarding the timing of sending out the required letters of introduction.
The student is required to submit an introductory letter to the placement site within five
business days of receiving their placement match and site contact information. This
provides an opportunity for the preceptor to "get to know" the student. The student sends a
formal cover email, with the required documents as attachments. These attachments include
the professional letter of introduction and other required documents.
Students must copy the CEA and DCE on this email, as this serves as another checkpoint in the
matching process to ensure that sites are expecting students and that both sides are preparing
for the onset of the placement course. During the placement, the preceptor may use this
information, where possible, to modify and/or develop learning experiences suited to the
individual needs and interests of the student.
A telephone call or other method of follow-up to the contact person/preceptor may also
be required shortly after sending the letter if this is the preferred method of contact by
the preceptor. The follow-up contact is to confirm the placement, find out details about the
nature of the placement, and to clarify any other issues.
Questions that should be asked include:
•

What readings and additional experiences would be useful to help me prepare for the
placement?

•

Are there any updates about the placement dates, work hours, or practice area?

•

Are there any updates about location, need for access to a vehicle, or other details?

•

Do I need to produce evidence of my immunization status to the placement site?

•

Do I need to bring my Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Screen to the placement site?

In the original email, the student will ask the preceptor or delegate what method of follow-up
contact is preferred.
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Student Introductory Letter will include:
1. Student name, previous degree(s), address, phone number/email address, and
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION.
2. Brief information about:
• Previous related work and life experience.
• Interests that begin to paint a picture of who you are as a person.
3. Previous Placements (other than in OTP I):
• Identify specific sites/agencies/hospitals with a brief description of the area of practice.
• Include a brief statement about your progression in the previous placements.
4. Personal Goals:
• Identify general goals that you are aiming to achieve in this placement.
• The goals identified in your initial communications should be broader than those you
will subsequently include in your CBFE-OT evaluation tool because there can be
unexpected changes in the types of learning opportunities available.
5. Curiosity:
• Identify questions or concerns that have arisen as you have begun to think about the
placement. These could include the type of supervision, specific skills required,
location, specific information, etc.
6. Assessments/Interventions:
• Identify those which you have specifically administered independently and with which
you are familiar. Also identify those that may be useful in the placement, but with which
you have had limited learning.
7. Skills:
• Identify skills/strengths developed in previous work experience or previous
placements AND areas that require improvement.
• This area may allow the preceptor to understand a bit more clearly what your personal
OT learning history has been, your strengths, and where your gaps are.
8. Email Attachments in Addition to Introductory Letter:
• Required for OTP II, III, and IV Placements: Previous CBFE-OT Summary Page from
the most recent placement (document should be included as an email attachment)
• Required: Form specifying expiry dates for Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Screen
and CPR (document should be included as an email attachment)
Suggested Guidelines Developed by: Deanna Tripodi, BHSc(OT) (Class ‘97)
Find a sample letter on the next page. However, as a growing professional and unique
individual, remember to make this correspondence reflect you and your learning. You are
making a first impression with those who may become your colleagues, employers, and team
members in the future.

OTP II Sample Letter
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150 Bold Street
Hamilton, Ontario
L8P 4S3
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name:
Telephone:
Email:
Relationship to Student:
April 30, 2021
Preceptor Name
Treatment Centre
1204 St. Jerome St.
Peterborough, ON
P3A 2V9
Dear Preceptor Name,
The purpose of this letter is to introduce myself to you prior to beginning my Occupational Therapy placement on
(date). I am looking forward to working with you in Peterborough at (Name of Placement Site) and would like to
thank you for providing this opportunity.
I am a mature student and spent 12 years in the work force before deciding to return to school last fall to pursue a
career in Occupational Therapy. I graduated from the University of Waterloo with a degree in Health Studies. I spent
the year immediately following graduation working with adolescents with mental illnesses at a rural residential
treatment centre. The next 11 years were spent working for Harris Community Living with adults with developmental
disabilities. During 9 years of that time, I worked within the Developmental Day Programs that they offered, both in
Collingwood, and in a nursing home where many of the clients lived. The last 2 years were spent in a variety of
positions in a Seniors Program and in Residential Services.
While I may have limited experience with older adults, I feel confident that some of the skills and experiences that
I bring from past placements and employment will be transferable to my learning with you. I am experienced in
working as part of an interprofessional team, and I also have experience working with individuals with a wide variety
of disabilities. I foresee my greatest challenge as becoming comfortable working with an older adult population and
gaining confidence in my ability to communicate effectively with both the clients and their caregivers.
I have also enclosed a copy of the last page of the CBFE-OT from my last placement which highlights my strengths
and future learning issues. Also enclosed is a list of all the placements that I have completed since entering the
program. A more detailed resume can be sent to you if needed.
Please also find enclosed a form that specifies the expiry dates for my Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Screen and
CPR.
I hope that this letter provides some information about my background. Once again, I would like to express my
appreciation for the opportunity you are providing. I am looking forward to working with you and your team. I will be
calling within the next two weeks to discuss the placement details with you.
I can be reached at home at 905-555-2222, or through email at studentot@mcmaster.ca.
Sincerely,
Jill Smith
Student Occupational Therapist (Year 2)
McMaster University
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3.6 Acknowledgment of Valid Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Screen and CPR Form
Both the Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Check and CPR Forms are Program
Requirements needed throughout all courses of the MSc(OT) Program and are not
specific only to clinical education courses.
Prior to the start of each clinical placement, all students must demonstrate that they have fully
met the program and placement requirements to both the School and the placement facility.
These requirements are to ensure the safety of all clients with whom the students will come in
contact with.
Police checks/vulnerable sector check and CPR must be kept up to date and valid for the
entire duration of the 2-year program.
The Occupational Therapy Program requires each student to complete CPR Level C or Basic
Life Support as a part of their admission requirements. The completion of first aid training is
not required. The CPR certification must remain valid for the duration of each individual’s time
in the Program. The Program will reference the expiry date indicated on the certification card. If
no expiry date is specified (e.g., St. John Ambulance), the Program will consider the
certification valid for two years from the date of issue. Students may be required to renew their
CPR certification prior to the official expiry date as part of some placement site requirements.
Students must connect with the Clinical site once they have been matched to determine the
CPR requirements of that site and whether a renewal is necessary
The Vulnerable Sector Check (VSC) and CPR card must not expire during the placement. If
either will lapse during the placement, the student must renew it before the placement starts.
For more information regarding Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Check and CPR requirements
please contact the OT Program Coordinator:
Email: otprog@mcmaster.ca ; Phone: 289-659-3787
Once students have received contact information for the upcoming placement, they will submit
the following to the placement facility:
• Letter of Introduction
• Completed Acknowledgement of Valid Police Check/Vulnerable Sector Check and CPR
form
• In OTP II, III, and IV, the CBFE-OT Summary Page (Competency #8 - Overall Rating of
Student’s Performance) from the most recent placement
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THIS CONFIRMATION MUST ACCOMPANY STUDENT LETTER OF INTRODUCTION TO PLACEMENT FACILITY

Acknowledgement of Valid Police Check Vulnerable Sector Screen (VSC) and CPR as per McMaster
University Faculty of Health Sciences (FHS) / School of Rehabilitation Sciences (SRS)
Program Mandatory Requirements
I confirm that I have valid documentation as follows and which will continue to be valid throughout the duration of
the Clinical Education Course.
I verify that I understand I am not permitted to begin placement if my VSC expiry date occurs during the
placement period:
Explanation/Action Plan
*If your VSC has expired/will expire before
Expiry Date
or during placement you must contact
*You must NOT complete this Patricia Hartnett (FHS):
Program Requirement
field with an expired date, or
Michael G. DeGroote Centre for Learning
an expiry date that will occur
MDCL 3514
during your placement
1280 Main Street West, Hamilton, ON
Phone: 905-525-9140 ext. 22249
Email: patricia@mcmaster.ca
Police Check Vulnerable Sector
Check (VSC)
(valid within one year of date of
issue)
Valid CPR

Student Acknowledgement

Please carefully read these statements and initial each one to indicate you have read and understand it clearly.
Police Check Vulnerable Sector Check (VSC): Students must have a valid police check at all times during the
program. VSC expires one year from the date of issue.
The program and/or placement sites may request to see the original at any point in time. Students who are unable to
produce documentation upon request will be removed from the clinical site. Students must keep an original version for
their records and submit one copy to the School.
Students with an expired VSC may be referred to the Faculty of Health Sciences Professionalism Advisory Panel.
(Initial)
CPR: Students must have a valid CPR Card at all times during the program. The MSc (OT) program considers CPR
valid from date of issue.
Students who submit a late CPR after the expiration date will incur a $50 late fee, payable to the School of
Rehabilitation Science. Students may not proceed to placement until a valid CPR is submitted and this fee is paid.
The program and/or placement sites may request to see the original at any point in time. Students who are unable to
produce documentation upon request will be removed from the clinical site.
(Initial)
MScOT Program School of Rehabilitation Science Faculty of Health Sciences McMaster University 2021
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3.7 Record of Forward Feeding
Forward feeding is the process of passing on or forwarding information about students’ past
evaluations to the future preceptor.
Benefits of Forward Feeding
a) Educationally sound and consistent with learning theory
- Students need to build on strengths and address weaknesses, which will in turn
determine how they will function in the new setting
- Encourages student self-assessment and self-disclosure
- Encourages student to be self-directed, and to be responsible for own learning
b) Supports the view that preceptor and student are learning partners and are committed
to the same outcome
- Open communication between stakeholders about personal strengths and
weaknesses Enhances working relationships and helps to ensure the delivery of
professional services
- Views student as a professional member of the community taking on attitudes,
behaviours, and skills for future practice
c) Fosters the protection of society by preventing unchecked and ongoing incompetence
of students
Disadvantages of Forward Feeding
a) Possibility of the development of bias towards the student by the preceptor or those
working in the setting
- It is impossible to totally discount this occurring, and may ultimately influence the
evaluation of student performance
- Dependent on the preceptor’s judicious and confidential use of the information
b) Tenuous balance of the rights and responsibilities of the student with those of the
MSc(OT) Program and those of the client (ethically and legally)
- There are implications of the student's decision to disclose or not to disclose
c) Assumptions made that the previous issues/problems will be current issues/problems in
the new learning environment
The MSc(OT) Program views the forwarding of information related to students’ evaluations as
a growth-promoting process. The student must remain central to this process and be
encouraged to initiate this process. The College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario (COTO)
supports OTs as supervisors for students and emphasizes their accountability in this role for
safe and ethical practice. COTO’s guidelines on student supervision include the ability of the
preceptor/supervisor to question the student about “current learning needs, previous clinical
experiences, perceived weaknesses, apparent strengths, and information on any other issues
which may assist in ensuring a learning process that promotes a safe, ethical, and quality
practice”.
The final page of the CBFE-OT is used by the student to facilitate forward feeding. The student
provides this completed page to the preceptor before OTP II, III, and IV placements to facilitate
building on prior learning and experiences.
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4.0 CLINICAL EDUCATION AND SITE-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
Students are required to maintain current non-academic requirements for the duration of their
registration in the MSc(OT) program – they may not lapse at any time during enrollment.
Failure to maintain current requirements may result in the student being withdrawn from the
program and/or clinical placement. These requirements are in place to protect members of the
public who interact with students while on placement, but also during academic coursework
(e.g., class visitors, OSCE volunteers, field trips). Students may also be responsible to meet
additional site-specific requirements.
4.1 Requirements for Students
Year 1 (Incoming) students non-academic requirements include the following:
•

The Vulnerable Sector Check and Health Screen requirements must be submitted by
the deadline provided in the Year 1 Requirements document so that clearances can be
confirmed prior to Orientation Week.

•

CPR Training (BLS or Level C) must be valid for the duration of the program and the
Faculty of Health Sciences supports a 2-year recertification period. Proof of certification
must be provided to otprog@mcmaster.ca by July 31 prior to starting the program in
the fall and must be maintained current throughout the duration of the program. Some
placement sites may require a shorter recertification period and students must be
prepared to meet the site’s requirements. Training must be completed in-person or via
a hybrid model; fully online CPR training is not accepted by the School of Rehab
Science.

•

Mask Fit Testing is completed during Orientation Week. Students need to complete
Mask Fit Testing every two years, or immediately if there has been a change to the
shape of the wearer's face (e.g., weight gain or loss of 10% or more, oral surgery,
cosmetic surgery).

•

Students must also complete the FHS Learner Safety Training in Avenue to Learn by
the end of Orientation Week of their first year in the MSc(OT) program.

These programs include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

PHO Health and Safety Orientation
PHO Chain of Transmission
PHO Healthcare Provider Controls
AODA
Code Awareness
Fire Safety Awareness
Ergonomics
N95 and Masks
Slips, Trips and Falls
Violence and Harassment Prevention
Course Comments
WHMIS 2015 and GHS
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All modules must be completed to meet program requirements. In addition, placement sites
may require proof of completion. To obtain proof of completion, log into Mosaic, select
Regulatory Training, then Learning and Development, then Session Time and Status.
Take a screenshot of this to supply to placement sites.
•

The Faculty of Health Sciences has posted guidelines for students if a pandemic or
localized outbreak occurs.

Any questions regarding the health and safety training modules can be directed to the FHS
Safety Office, fhsso@mcmaster.ca
Year 2 (Returning) students non-academic requirements include the following:
•

The Vulnerable Sector Check shall not be allowed to lapse – it must be current at all
times.

•

The Health Screen requirements must be submitted by July 31 so that clearances can
be confirmed prior to placement in September.

•

The Faculty of Health Sciences supports a 2-year recertification period for CPR
Training (BLS or Level C). Students may therefore need to recertify to ensure they are
covered until the end of the program and/or meet shorter recertification periods as
required by a placement site. Training must be completed in-person or via a hybrid
model; fully online CPR training is not accepted by the School of Rehab Science

•

N95 Respirator Training must be completed via Avenue to Learn prior to placement in
September. Unlike in Year 1, you must first register in Mosaic to access this
training:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Log into Mosaic, select Regulatory Training, then Search by Course Name
Type “N95” into the search box and click Search
The N95 Respirator course (course number FHSN95) should return as an option
Click on View Available Sessions then click on the Session Number (ignore the
date – they are random for the online courses), click on Continue, click on
Submit
You will receive a confirmation screen in Mosaic when the registration has been
completed
It will take 24 hours for the course to appear in A2L
Once it appears, the course content and quiz will be located under the
“Continuing” tab if it is not readily available on your main screen. The content is
very similar to the original training completed upon starting the program.
Once you have successfully completed the quiz, the result will transfer back to
Mosaic as Complete. To obtain proof of completion, log into Mosaic, select
Regulatory Training, then Learning and Development, then Session Time and
Status. Take a screenshot of this to supply to OT Program Coordinator at
otprog@mcmaster.ca as well as placement sites.

Mask Fit Testing must be retaken if there has been a change to the shape of the wearer's
face (e.g., weight gain or loss of 10% or more, oral surgery, cosmetic surgery).
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4.2 Infection Control
It is every student’s responsibility to ensure they do not contribute to infection. Many client
populations are at high risk for poor health outcomes when exposed to infection, so students
are required to be strict in their adherence to infection control practices.
It is strongly recommended that these resources also be reviewed prior to the onset of every
placement. Students are also responsible for completing infection control training and
education modules specific to their placement site. Additional precautions may be
implemented in case of viral outbreak and students must pay close attention to guidance
issued from the OT program and their placement site. Please note that any guidelines
specifically related to COVID- 19 will be communicated to students via A2L.
Questions regarding Infection Control Modules contact Adam Palmer, Safety Manager, at
palmea13@mcmaster.ca
4.3. Student OT Attendance at Clinical Placements
During each placement, the student assumes responsibility for client care, team collaboration
and their learning. It is expected that the student will attend and actively engage every day in
each of the four placements during the two-year program. Students will follow the work
schedule of the placement (i.e., take statutory holidays if the facility observes the holiday).
Similarly, students will work on weekends and/or evenings if the staff works during this time.
Students are required to attend each clinical placement in its entirety – 100% attendance is
expected of all students. Reasons for days absent from placement will only be accepted for
exceptional circumstances and will require supporting documentation (see table below).
Why must students attend each clinical education course in its entirety?
Reasons for this policy include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Successful completion of all clinical education courses is an academic requirement for
graduation from the MSc(OT) program.
• Students in the MSc(OT) program assume responsibility for client care during clinical
placements.
• Absences disrupt client care continuity and affect student learning.
• Absences may impact the preceptor’s ability to adequately evaluate the student.
• Students are required to complete a minimum of 1000 hours of clinical practica to
meet MSc(OT) graduation requirements and the national occupational therapy
accreditation standards
• Student OTs are expected to uphold exemplary standards of professional conduct.
• Excellent attendance and communication about attendance are critical professional
obligations.
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• To ensure the student is covered with liability insurance for the duration of the
placement, the Clinical Education Team must be aware of all absences and changes in
placement dates.
The approach students are to take when there is an absence from placement is as if they were
in a work position in which regular communication, initiated and maintained by the student at
onset (as soon as unexpected absence is recognized to be needed ) and daily thereafter
throughout any absence from work is required. When the student is communicating via email
with the School about placement issues they must always include the DCE, CEA and
preceptor. The student will submit the appropriate Absence Form within this correspondence
(Please see Unplanned and Planned Student Absence sections).
The student is required to communicate with this same group, above, as to when they
anticipate that they will be able to return to placement, and the date of actual return. At this
point, all parties will know the total time that the student will need to complete for the missed
time and learning activities. This approach allows all parties to track and monitor absences,
and to make plans that work for everyone as to making up this important learning time.
Once returned to placement, the student initiates communication with the DCE, CEA and
preceptor, to negotiate a plan for time make-up in learning-rich activities that is acceptable with
the site and preceptor, does not produce any undue hardship for preceptor above her/his work
commitments, and helps meet learning objectives. The plan is then summarized by the student
in an email with both the preceptor and School, and if there are any concerns that arise with
the plan and / or impacts on learning progress, the DCE will address these, and help to refine
that plan as needed.
For illnesses, students have 1 day as buffer for their own health/medical issues and needs in
each placement that, under circumstances in which the student is progressing in stageappropriate learning, does not need to be made up, when they have appropriately
communicated with the School and preceptor as per the requirements. The student will be
required to submit an Unplanned Absence Form. Anytime over that 1 day will need to be made
up. If it is determined by the student and/or preceptor that the one day must be made up in
order to fulfill learning needs the student will track this time accordingly with
dates/hours/activities using the form on Avenue to Learn for this purpose.
If for any reason, a student misses more than 1 day of placement, the DCE/CEA (with input
from the preceptor) will decide the amount of time necessary to make up. Students are not to
discuss make-up time with the preceptor without consultation from the CEA and DCE. The
student will track this time accordingly with dates/hours/activities using the form located in
Avenue to Learn under Content- Health & Safety Documentation for this purpose.
If a student has missed 3 or more days in total from clinical placements during the 2 year
program for any reason, they may be required to make up the time during their final clinical
placement prior to graduation.
The DCE, in conjunction with the Assistant Dean of the OT Program, will determine the
amount of time necessary to make up. Any lengthy absence from clinical placement may
necessitate withdrawal from a placement. Depending on circumstances associated with the
absence, the DCE may recommend a failing grade for that particular course. Lengthy
absences can have a negative impact on learning, ability for a student to fulfill stage39

appropriate objectives for the placement course and can potentially jeopardize successful
completion. For these reasons, early and regular communication is required with the School so
that planning can be made to minimize risks to success.
Placement absences will be monitored and tracked with each student during each placement.
The Clinical Education Team will update students’ absences at the end of each clinical
placement and retain an ongoing summary of attendance and absence. ‘Extra’ hours
accumulated during each placement cannot be carried forward to subsequent placements.
Planned / unplanned absences cannot be used to end a placement early or for the purpose of
having placement evaluations completed earlier.
In the event that an absence occurs during the last week of clinical placement:
1) Evaluation forms will not be processed by the Clinical Education Team until the last
scheduled day of the clinical placement.
2) The student may be responsible for scheduling an evaluation review with the
preceptor outside of the previously arranged placement dates (i.e., if the student is
absent on the day on which the evaluation was planned).
3) The student is responsible for submitting all documentation to the MSc(OT) program
as per the stated process and deadlines.
If, once the student has negotiated with the preceptor upon their return that there is difficulty
getting all of the time covered in learning rich ways, some make-up time may need to be
carried forward into the next placement. In some cases, this may be an alternative option.
Extreme Weather Conditions
During times of extreme weather, students must always make a determination as to the safety
of getting to and from their placements. If driving is the main method of access, just as one
would to access their work and responsibilities, alternatives such as public transportation
(where available) and taxis are viable methods that can enable access when individual
transportation is of concern. Generally, if other members of the team and staff are making it
into the site, it would be anticipated that the student will as well. Communication must be made
between the student, site student coordinator, preceptor, DCE and CEA if any absence for any
reason is anticipated.
Unplanned Student Absences
Only unexpected illness, injury, family emergency or compassionate leave are considered
reasons for absence from placements without prior approval as these are beyond the student's
control**. If any of these events occur, the student must contact the preceptor and/or site
student coordinator, the DCE and CEA before the start of the workday so the student’s
caseload and activities can be managed appropriately. The DCE and CEA must always
be notified immediately within the same correspondence. Compensatory time must be
arranged by the student in consultation with both the preceptor and DCE. As soon as it is
possible, it is the student’s responsibility to initiate discussions with the DCE/CEA and
preceptor to identify a plan that is approved by the preceptor, followed by a group email from
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the student (including preceptor, DCE, CEA), summarizing the proposed plan for review and
determine program approval. The student is also responsible to communicate specific plans for
the make up of missed placement time with preceptor and DCE/CEA, and maintain
communications with preceptor, DCE and CEA at all times.
**If any of these events occur that are beyond the student’s control, the student is expected to
follow these steps:
1) Contact the placement facility (preceptor and/or site student coordinator at the facility)
before placement hours so the student’s responsibilities can be re-assigned. Include, within
this same email, the Clinical Education Team (DCE and CEA) at SRS or the stated delegate in
the same email. The student should discuss their responsibilities that day and explain how
these will be managed.
2) Submit the Unplanned Absence Form and supporting documentation (see Table below) to
the Clinical Education Team within 24 hours of the absence. Absence forms are located on
Avenue to Learn under Content- Health & Safety Documentation.
3) The DCE will notify the student about whether there is a need for making up the missed
time.
If a student is unable to attend placement for more than two consecutive days (the
aforementioned one (1) buffer day is counted as one of these two days) due to illness, the
student must have documentation and a complete return to placement checklist from an
attending physician to return to placement.
The DCE and CEA or delegate(s) must be informed immediately of any incidents where
personal injury is sustained on placement. Please also refer to section 5.4.3 Workplace
Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) and the Program Handbook for more information
regarding process.
Absence-Supporting Documentation

Medical Reasons

Bereavement - Death of a Family Member
or Friend

Other

Supporting medical documentation and/or
MSc(OT) Clinical Education Student Health
Certificate may be requested by the
School.
If the MSc(OT) Clinical Education Student
Health Certificate is requested, an attending
physician must complete and sign the
certificate.
Provide one of the following:
• A letter from the funeral home
confirming that you attended the
funeral
• A death certificate
• An obituary
The DCE may request additional supporting
documentation if absences occur for
reasons outside of those stated above.
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At the end of placement, student will be required to submit, via email, the Hours Tracking
Sheet, documenting how the time away from placement was made up including a brief note of
the activities and duties involved to the Preceptor, DCE and CEA.
COVID-19 related absence
In addition to all of the above unplanned absence procedures, all students MUST review and
strictly adhere to all procedures described in the document, “McMaster OT COVID-19
Requirements and Procedures.” Available on A2L
Planned Student Absences
If a student has circumstances that may affect their attendance for any day, part-day, or time
period during the placement, they are required to make a formal request by submitting the
Planned Absence Form located on Avenue to Learn under Content- Health & Safety
Documentation for this purpose.
for the time away as well as a proposed plan to make up the missed learning to the DCE.
A planned absence request must always be completed in advance so that, if approved, this
can be taken into consideration for all subsequent placement matching. This enables the
School to work with potential placement sites and preceptors ahead of time.
Planned absence requests must be made 4 weeks prior to the first day of the universitybased term in which the placement is scheduled to occur. In the case of OTP III (Jan –
March) the request must be submitted within the first 4 weeks of Term 4.
Another example, if a planned absence request is intended during the placement timeframe of
June – August for OTP IV, the planned absence form must be submitted 4 weeks in advance
of the first day of Term 5.
Documentation for the requested absence will be required, some examples of which are
provided below:
Pre-Scheduled Medical / Medical Specialist
Appointment (does not include dental and
other non-medical appointments)
Jury Duty

Wedding

Other

Submit copy of appointment card with
identified practitioner name and information
Submit the original official judicial notice
and a photocopy. The photocopy will
remain on file.
Absences for weddings will only be granted
if one of the people getting married is part
of your immediate family or you are in the
wedding party.
You must provide a copy of the wedding
invitation and a letter from either spouse.
The DCE may request additional supporting
documentation if absences occur for
reasons outside of those stated above.
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The student is not permitted to discuss this planned absence request with preceptor or site
student coordinator at the site until/unless provided approval by the DCE for their request.
The DCE will assess each situation on an individual basis. If further input is required, the DCE
will consult with the PASC to respond to the student request. If the request is approved, it is
conditional until also approved by the preceptor that is able to adjust the placement period.
The DCE will approach the preceptor PRIOR to the beginning of the placement. If a student
has previously been granted a planned absence from placement, it may affect the success of
subsequent requests.
If a placement and preceptor are not available that can accommodate the students’ requested
absence, the student’s placement may not be able to proceed at its typical time.
At the end of placement, student will be required to submit, via email, the Hours Tracking
Sheet, documenting how the time away from placement was made up including a brief note of
the activities and duties involved to the preceptor, DCE and CEA.
Late to Placement
Prior to the start of each placement students are expected to discuss daily start times with the
preceptor and/or the site student coordinator.
Students are expected to arrive sufficiently ahead of the actual daily work onset time to
begin their placement workday on time and prepared for each day of placement.
The MSc(OT) Program strongly recommends that students arrive a minimum of 15 minutes
prior to the negotiated start time to allow the set-up time for the day ahead.
For example, it is not acceptable or professional for a student to arrive at 8 am if that is the
onset of the workday.
If a student is late to placement, it is the expectation that they contact the placement site (via
the preceptor or site student coordinator) regarding expected arrival. If a student is late
recurrently, a site may decide to terminate the placement in consultation with the DCE. This
would also affect evaluation in one or more competencies.
4.4 Interruptions of Placements
Unfortunately, the MSc(OT) Program has experienced unplanned interruptions of the
placement schedule (e.g. COVID-19 outbreaks, strikes). With sufficient notice, alternative
placements may be arranged as a proactive measure. If no advance warning is possible,
arrangement for alternative placements/learning experiences will be made as circumstances
merit/permit.
Time loss due to unplanned interruptions, job action or strike at a placement site will not affect
the student's promotion from one term to the next. If this time loss exceeds 10 days, the
student will be required to make up the learning experience. Every effort will be made to
provide supplementary learning experiences prior to the student's anticipated date of
graduation. For shorter term time loss of 1 - 10 days, students may be given supplemental
work external to the site and supervised by the DCE as deemed appropriate and agreed to by
the University and preceptor. During the period of interruption, it is the student's responsibility
to stay in close contact with the site student coordinator, the preceptor and the DCE.
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4.5 Personal Safety
Although no one plans that something untoward may happen during any activity, it is important
and prudent to be aware of safety considerations and discuss these with your preceptor to
ensure that you are acting in accordance with the facility expectations and ensuring your own
safety. The following sections raise issues that you will need to reflect upon prior to placement
and discuss with your preceptor and/or site student coordinator.
4.5.1 Considerations for Community Visits / Activities
Within the community, it is the responsibility of students to ensure that someone (preceptor,
site coordinator, etc.) is aware of their whereabouts anytime they leave the main site in which
the placement is based. The challenge is that the student is expected to maintain client
confidentiality at the same time. Consider who at the site is appropriate to receive this
information, how the information should be shared and what information is necessary to share.
When in doubt as to the amount of information that can be disclosed, consult the preceptor.
Students must be familiar with legislation related to privacy of personal information: Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) and health information:
Personal Health Information Protection Act (PHIPA).
PIPEDA: http://www.priv.gc.ca
PHIPA: http://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/04p03
When travelling by car, consider maintenance and equipment that will ensure your safety as
well as pre-planning regarding routes and weather conditions that could impact your visit.
Further, students should engage the preceptor in discussions about potential situations that
could be encountered travelling to/from visits regardless of the mode of transportation.
You are encouraged to carry a fully charged cell phone with you at all times. While
students need to provide clients and families with a number to reach them for rescheduling
visits, this should not be your cell phone or home phone number. Providing personal contact
information may lead to safety and boundary concerns. Students are encouraged to provide
the placement facility contact phone numbers.
During the visit, there may be situations when students feel uncomfortable. Students should
consult their preceptors about these potential situations and develop some strategies ahead of
time to address these concerns.
There is a level of risk in all activities, and students are advised to plan carefully in order to
mitigate this risk. Appendix A contains the School of Rehabilitation Science guidelines for
assessing and managing risk when in the community. Most agencies that provide in-home or
in-community services will have their own internal risk assessment and management
guidelines, and students should ask their Clinical Instructor for a copy of these.
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4.5.2. Emergency Procedures
If the student is concerned for a client’s health or well-being (e.g., neurological signs or suicidal
ideation) at any time during a clinical placement, they should alert the Preceptor immediately. If
the Preceptor is not in the immediate vicinity, the student should ask any employee of the
facility for assistance.
The client should not leave the facility without the Preceptor or other employee being alerted
to the concerns.
Each facility will have its own emergency procedures and students should ask to see a copy
Emergency Procedures during Telepractice Sessions
Students on telepractice placements are encouraged to develop a plan in case of emergency
or other distress. Students should be aware that preceptors and clients will not know the
physical location of a student.
The plan should include but is not limited to the following:
• Know the location of the nearest exit in case of fire or the need to evacuate;
• Ensure that a first aid kit is available for incidents or injuries which may require first aid;
• Prepare for medical emergencies by having a cell phone available or an individual who can
provide emergency assistance; ensure that this individual is aware of the student’s location;
• Call 911 for immediate safety concerns.
The University is not responsible for the availability of cell phones, first aid kits or any other
items as part of a student emergency plan. Students will be responsible for all necessary
supports as part of their individual plan.
If the student or preceptor witnesses a participant in the telepractice session in distress, they
should:
• Call 911 (either yourself or direct someone else on the call to do this)
• Encourage the individual in distress to stay on the call with you until help arrives
• Ask them for their current location/address, phone number,
• Ask them what is wrong and provide this information to first responders,
• Ask participants not involved in providing support to disconnect from the call
Mental Health Supports
The McMaster Student Wellness Centre has both on-site and virtual services available.
They provide a range of counselling options, medical services, and wellness programs:
• https://wellness.mcmaster.ca/
• Student Wellness Centre Crisis Supports: https://wellness.mcmaster.ca/crisis-support/
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Good2Talk is a free, confidential helpline providing professional counselling and information
and referrals for mental health, addictions, and well-being to post-secondary students in
Ontario, 24/7/365. Call 866-925-5454 or dial 211 and ask to be connected to Good2Talk.
Empower Me (Graduate Students) offers 24/7 accessible counselling services to empower you
to thrive, crisis support, mental health, and well-being services - 1-844-741-6389
4.6 Dress Code
As a representative of the MScOT Program, the School of Rehabilitation Science and
McMaster University, as well as the placement site, it is important that your appearance and
attire are appropriate and professional.
While each student adopts a dress code that reflects personal beliefs and values, these need
to be balanced with how the student could be perceived by clients/families and professionals
as well as potential safety risks.
Safety and health risks dictate against the wearing of open-toed shoes, clogs, sandals, flip
flops, nail polish, dangling jewellery, and large rings. In addition, hair must be maintained in a
manner that does not impede performance in placement or patient interactions. Many facilities
have a ‘no scent’ policy in effect and students are advised not to wear any cologne or perfume
while attending their placements.
Placement sites may have additional requirements to satisfy their specific occupational health
requirements, consequently, students are required to clarify dress code expectations prior to
starting placement. Some facilities require a uniform to be worn by all staff and students at the
site. The School will advise students who are going to a site which requires a uniform following
the matching process. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain and manage costs of uniform
and appropriate dress/attire.
Students who do not comply with the above may be withdrawn from the placement course
by the program or asked to leave by the facility.
When in doubt, students should clarify dress and behaviour codes with the centre coordinator
of the facility or DCE.
For security reasons, the identification tag issued by the MSc (OT) program must be worn at all
times in all placement facilities.
Footwear appropriate to the task being performed must be worn to ensure a safe workplace for
everyone. Footwear for patient care areas and activities should meet the following criteria:
• Heel height – low to medium
• Closed toe and closed heel with a solid upper covering (no holes in the top of the shoe)
• Flexible non-slip soles
• Sturdy construction
• Shoes must be maintained in good repair
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Jeans, torn or ripped clothing, exercise / yoga pants, strapless, midriff, or low-cut shirts or
pants which expose body parts when performing clinical duties, and clothing with textual or
imagery messages are not permitted.
• Students will also adhere to all site-specific dress code requirements
4.7 Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB)
When performing unpaid placement work, students will be provided with limited Workplace
Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) coverage or private insurance coverage for personal
injuries that occur during the course of placement site duties. Claims requests and reports are
coordinated by McMaster University, while claims adjudication is provided by either the WSIB
or the insurance company contracted by the Ministry of Colleges and Universities (MCU).
MCU Guidelines for Workplace Insurance for Postsecondary Students of Publicly Assisted
Institutions on Unpaid Work Placements and McMaster University stipulate that coverage
includes students who, as a part of their training, are placed in settings either within or outside
of Hamilton, Ontario. The coverage does NOT apply to clinical placements outside of Canada.
The insurance policy does not provide any coverage to the placement site or its employees,
but it does relieve the site of any responsibility to provide coverage for McMaster students or
faculty members involved in training at the site.
If an accident resulting in personal injury occurs during the placement, immediately:
1. notify the Preceptor
2. notify the Clinical Education Team (DCE, CEA or stated delegate); and
3. complete an incident report and scan a copy of this to the Clinical Education Team.
You may also be required to complete an incident report at the placement facility. If you are
injured while carrying out duties associated with your placement, it is recommended that you
be assessed immediately by a physician.
The Clinical Education Team should be informed immediately of any incidents where personal
injury is sustained by either a student or a client as a direct result of the student's involvement.
Please see below for the injury claims procedures. This coverage includes students who, as a
part of their training, are placed in settings either within or outside of Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada. This insurance policy does not provide any coverage to the Hospital/Agency or its
employees, but it does relieve the Hospital of any responsibility to provide coverage for
McMaster students or faculty members involved in training at the Hospital/Agency.
According to MCU-WSIB Guidelines and related correspondence, students who must travel
between clinical sites (including client locations in the community) for the purposes of clinical
placement, whether in their own vehicle or as a passenger in their clinical instructor’s vehicle,
are covered under MCU insurance (WSIB or private). In addition, McMaster’s liability policy
covers the student for third party claims arising from placement-related travel. There is no
coverage for driving for non-placement activities (e.g., getting lunch, coffee, making any stops
between appointments, elective field trips, etc.).
Annually, site coordinators are required to review and sign the Letter to Placement
Employers and return to the CEA (divince@mcmaster.ca).
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If at any time the placement days or schedule changes from what was anticipated in the
Placement Profile (e.g., Mondays are discontinued and Saturdays are added), the
student must immediately email the clinical education team to provide the amended
schedule. Failure to do so will result in inadequate insurance coverage, placing full
responsibility on the student for any workplace injuries or illnesses.
After the student has been assigned a placement, it is the student’s responsibility to download
and complete the Student Declaration of Understanding (on A2L) and submit to appropriate
placement drop box on A2L. The form must be received no later than 2 weeks prior to the
start of placement. A new form must be completed for each placement.
On the first day of clinical placement, the student and preceptor must together complete the
Safety Orientation Checklist (also available on A2L) and submit to appropriate placement
drop box on A2L by the end of the first day.
In the case of a workplace-related injury or illness, the flowchart in Appendix B will assist the
student and preceptor in determining which coverage applies. Appendix C describes the
procedures for reporting a claim across the various insurance programs, and lists the duties of
the student, preceptor, and university. Separate General Liability Insurance coverage is
provided by McMaster University, as detailed in the Affiliation Agreement signed between the
placement site and university.
4.8 Harassment and Discrimination
The Equity and Inclusion Office (EIO) is dedicated to making McMaster University an
equitable, safe, and supportive environment for students, faculty, and staff. This office
implements the Sexual Harassment and Anti-Discrimination policies for McMaster
University. A range of confidential services to staff, student and faculty members are provided,
including consultation on human-rights related issues, awareness and education and complaint
resolution mechanisms when campus members feel they have been harassed or discriminated
against. The McMaster policies make provisions for students working off campus in Universitysanctioned academic activities.
The Consultation, Resolution and Reporting Options for Violations of the Discrimination and
Harassment Policy can be found at
*https:/secretariat.mcmaster.ca/app/uploads/Discrimination-and-Harassment-Policy.pdf
Please refer to Appendix D for the School of Rehabilitation Science Reporting Flow Chart
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4.8.1 Conflict of Interest Policy
In keeping with the McMaster University Faculty of Health Science conflict of interest
guidelines, students are not eligible to complete a clinical placement at a facility where they
have previously been employed or previously been a client, and are not eligible to be
supervised by a Clinical Instructor who is a family member. In addition, if a student is seeking a
clinical placement at an organization where the student has previously volunteered, the
student and supervisor must notify the Director of Clinical Education immediately to discuss
the clinical placement and address any real or perceived conflict of interest.
4.9. Establishment of Placement Guidelines
It is understood that in providing a placement for student occupational therapists, the facility
will retain overall responsibility for the best possible patient care, including treatment and
safety of clients. In order to fulfil this responsibility, and also meet the learning needs of the
students, the following points are understood:
1. Student(s) placed in the facility is/are required to complete this placement as a course
requirement for graduation from the McMaster University MSc(OT) Program.
2. The selection of the preceptor to supervise the student(s) will be made by the facility.
Students shall not be used in lieu of staff but shall be under the supervision of a
registered occupational therapist.
3. The selection of clients for the students' learning will be the responsibility of the
preceptor. Responsibility for client care will remain with the preceptor, even though care
activities are delegated to the students.
4. Students shall be subject to the policies, procedures and regulations of the facility and
the MSc(OT) Program. Discipline of student(s) wilfully violating rules and regulations of
the facility, or the Program will remain the responsibility of the OT Program, however,
immediate action while the student(s) are in the facility will be the responsibility of the
facility/preceptor. It is also the responsibility of the facility to report any problems
encountered with the student(s) to the DCE.
5. The facility will be responsible for evaluating the student(s) performance according to
standards and format provided by the OT Program. Feedback should be given directly
to the student(s) by the preceptor. A report of the student(s) performance will be sent to
the DCE. The facility has right to terminate placement if it is felt that student
involvement is placing any client, staff, the student themself, or other students at
risk, or if the student has contravened the rules, policies or procedures
established by the facility.
6. McMaster University carries general liability insurance which covers and indemnifies all
students, faculty members and employees of the University, while engaged in University
authorized activities. Specifically, the policy includes "students of McMaster University,
Faculty of Health Sciences ‘with respect to all activities related to their professional
training.’ This coverage includes students who, as a part of their training, are placed in
settings either within or outside of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. This insurance policy
does not provide coverage to the Hospital/Agency or its employees, but it does relieve
the Hospital/Agency of any responsibility to provide coverage for McMaster students or
faculty members involved in training at the Hospital/Agency.
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5.0 COMPETENCIES AND EVALUATION
5.1 The Competency Based Fieldwork Evaluation for Occupational Therapists
(CBFE-OT)
The CBFE-OT is an evaluation measure used to evaluate the competencies of a student
occupational therapist completing a fieldwork placement at McMaster University. The measure
identifies seven competencies and associated behaviours that a preceptor uses to assign a
grade for student performance.
REQUIRED TEXT THROUGHOUT 2 YEAR PROGRAM:
Bossers, A., Miller, L.T., Polatajko, H. J., & Hartley, M. (2007). Competency Based Fieldwork
Evaluation for Occupational Therapists (CBFE-OT). Toronto, ON: Thomson Limited.
The CBFE-OT is individualized by the student in consultation with their preceptor. The
evaluation allows students to pursue their own personal goals and objectives within the
mandated requirements from the program and faculty. It encourages the learner to have
ownership and agency in their learning. In concert with their preceptor, the learner identifies
their learning needs, develops appropriate plans, manages, and evaluates the learning that
takes place during the placement. This approach is consistent with self-directed lifelong
learning and thus will result in greater quality and depth of learning for the student.
The CBFE-OT includes 7 competencies:
1. Practice Knowledge
• Has the theoretical knowledge and technical expertise to serve clients/client groups,
colleagues, the agency and the profession
• Utilizes evidence-based knowledge
• Knows the parameters of the profession and its role within the agency
• Understands the core values and vision of the profession
2. Clinical Reasoning
• Demonstration of analytical thinking
• Demonstration of conceptual thinking
• Demonstration of good judgment and sound decision making
• Utilization of solid problem solving
• Demonstration of reasoning based on evidence

3. Facilitating Change with a Practice Process
• Facilitations and management change in others
• Establishment of a therapeutic relationship
• Safe practice
• Collaboratively identification of goals
• Advocacy and consultation
• Client-centered practice
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• Based on sound theory and good evidence, appropriately:
o Assessment of needs
o Reporting of assessment results
o Referrals and planning of intervention
o Planning and enactment of the closure of the intervention
o Planning of discharge and follow up
4. Professional Interactions and Responsibility
• Adherence to ethical and legal practice standards
• Centering on client/client group needs, always
• Following through on commitments; showing respect for clients, colleagues and the
profession
• Effective contribution as a team player
• Motivation of others
• Fostering of trust and respect as a professional
• Building of collaborative working relationships
• Effectively coping with obstacles and opposition
• Acting with professional integrity
• Effective provision and reception of feedback
5. Communication
• Fostering of open communication
• Active listening
• Clearly and appropriate speech
• Active, engaged, and respectful listening and communication
• Managing conflict with diplomacy
• Explanations and education to clients that is at an appropriate level for the client
• Clearly and appropriately written communication
• Language adapted to the audience and listener
• Effective and appropriate uses of non-verbal communication appropriately and effectively
6. Professional Development
• Demonstration of self-directed learning
• Integration of new learning into practice
• Identification of areas for future growth and setting of new goals for personal best
• Adaptation to change
• Demonstration of commitment to the profession
• Upholding of core values of the profession
• Demonstration of self-appraisal skills
7. Performance Management
• Ability to be a “self-starter”
• Completion of tasks in a time-efficient manner, effective priority-setting effectively
• Demonstration of effective resource utilization
• Demonstration of quality management
• Demonstration of accountability and responsibility
• Demonstration of effective and appropriate teaching and coaching
• Demonstration of operational and organizational awareness
• Demonstration of leadership (appropriately delegation)
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• Seeking of appropriate assistance and feedback appropriately (positive response to
constructive feedback)
• Demonstration of self-monitoring
• Effective time organization and priority-setting
Shippmann and colleagues (2000) note that definitions of competency in the literature vary
but a common aspect across definitions is that competencies are derived from analysis of
the profession as opposed to analysis of specific jobs within the profession.
Why use the CBFE-OT?
Rationale for the use of the CBFE-OT in the McMaster University MSc(OT) Program:
•

The clinical education component is based on an adult education concepts and
principles of self-directed learning The CBFE-OT is a learning and evaluation tool which
views the student as an adult learner and the preceptor as a facilitator

•

Through learning objectives, competence in the three learning domains of knowledge,
skills and professional behaviours-is addressed

•

Several different methods of evaluating clinical competence can be identified within the
CBFE-OT (e.g., direct observation, chart review, and discussion), thereby not relying on
one method unduly

•

The CBFE-OT provides information to the preceptor to aid in rational decision-making
about student progress and assists the student to consider their own learning needs as
feedback and goalposts

•

Student and preceptor are actively involved throughout the process thereby promoting
collaboration and partnership in the placement experience

•

The CBFE-OT can be applied and adapted to different placement setting

•

The learning experience becomes take into account and balance the student’s needs,
preceptor’s expertise, and the MSc OT Program objectives.
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5.2 McMaster University Occupational Therapy Clinical Education Experiences & Fieldwork Levels
This document is a tool to assist both students and preceptors in understanding how the four clinical education placements in the
M.Sc.(OT) program align with Canadian Fieldwork Levels. Further, using the competencies identified in the Competency Based
Fieldwork Evaluation for Occupational Therapists (CBFE-OT), this tool identifies the student performance expectations as well as
strategies that preceptors may use to assist students in each placement.
In the CBFE-OT manual, the Canadian Fieldwork Levels were matched with the cumulative number of fieldwork hours of three
Canadian occupational therapy programs involved in the pilot study of the evaluation. We applied this data to the cumulative fieldwork
hours acquired in McMaster University’s placements as well, to determine appropriate fieldwork levels.
As a student progresses from one placement to the next, there is an expectation that the student has acquired the knowledge
and skills expected in previous placements. For example, a student entering their second placement will be expected to have met the
expectations of the first placement and be prepared to build on those skills in this second placement. This student will be required to
meet the identified expectations of the second placement by the completion of the placement. If a student is not on track to meet those
expectations by the end of placement, as determined by the student and/or preceptor, a call to the Clinical Education Team at
McMaster University is warranted.
If a student is struggling in a certain area of placement, this does not automatically mean they will not pass their final evaluation,
Consistent improvement in an area of difficulty can lead to success even if it was a difficult skill for the student at the start of placement.
We encourage students to discuss areas of difficulty with their preceptor as this can help them come up with a feasible plan for
improvement that allows them to develop the depth and complexity of their skills in areas of difficulty.
The Expectations of Students information is also embedded on the new CBFE-OT evaluation tool for each competency and at
each level.
To re-iterate, the student expectations identified in the subsequent pages of this document are baseline expectations to
successfully pass the placement. If there are any questions about these expectations, do not hesitate to contact us.
Lorie Shimmell, MSc., BHScOT., OT Reg.(Ont.)

Shaminder Dhillon, MSc., O.T. Reg. (Ont.)
Assistant Professor
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Canadian
Placement Fieldwork
Level
OTP I
4 weeks
Nov-Dec
(Year 1)

1

Expectations of Students
Practice Knowledge: Students are able to apply occupational therapy theories
and models learned in class to the placement setting. During placement, students
begin to develop and apply content knowledge about the placement setting including
scope of the OT role. Students demonstrate knowledge through client work or student
projects.
Clinical Reasoning: Students are able to provide a hypothesis for client
presentation and potential next steps.
Facilitating Change: Students are able to establish therapeutic relationships,
practice in a client-centred way and begin to engage in different parts of the practice
process, as negotiated with preceptors.
Professional Interactions & Responsibility: Students are respectful, present with
professionalism and follow through on commitments. Students identify challenges
and conflicts. Students explore the ethical and legal practice standards for the
placement setting. Students are able to give, receive and integrate general feedback.
Communication: Students listen actively with openness and non-judgement.
Students are able to engage clients, families, and team members appropriately.
Students are beginning to document basic interactions with clarity and accuracy.
Professional Development: Students are able to not only initiate identification of
some strengths and weaknesses in personal performance, but also be self-directed
in hypothesizing how those weaknesses will be addressed in placement. Preceptors
will need to provide input. Students are exploring the scope of the profession.
Performance Management: Students demonstrate responsibility for scheduling
their own time with input from the preceptor and efficiency with this time. Students
identify learning priorities and potential resources/approaches with preceptors’
assistance. Students are beginning to understand the organization/system.
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Preceptors Strategies
Preceptors provide
direct teaching.
Preceptors are with
students, unless
negotiated otherwise.
Preceptors provide
feedback on all
students’ activities
(following studentinitiated selfevaluation), in addition
to two formal
evaluations.
Preceptors prompt
students’ clinical
reasoning by asking
questions.
Initiation is shared
between preceptors
and students as
needed to progress
students’ learning.

Canadian
Placement Fieldwork
Level
OTP II
8 weeks
March –
May
(Year 1)

2

Expectations of Students in addition to OTP I expectations…
Practice Knowledge: Based on preparatory work, students begin placement with
some practice knowledge, which builds during the placement. Students continue to
contribute to the program via projects.
Clinical Reasoning: Students are able to provide an explanation for client
presentation and offer potential assessment, intervention, and outcome
measurement strategies.
Facilitating Change: Students are able to participate in all parts of the practice
process, but not necessarily with the same client from beginning to end.
Professional Interactions & Responsibility: Students demonstrate openness to
explore challenges and conflicts. Students find relevant information/resources
regarding the ethical and legal practice standards for the placement setting. Students
are able to give, receive and integrate general feedback relating to all parts of
practice.
Communication: Students engage clients and families in all parts of the practice
process. Students initiate communication with team members about their respective
contributions to client services. Students are documenting all parts of practice
with clarity and accuracy.
Professional Development: Students are able to not only initiate identification of a
number of strengths and weaknesses in personal performance, but also be selfdirected in planning to address the identified weaknesses. Preceptors may need to
provide input. Students have a good understanding of the profession and are able to
represent the profession appropriately.
Performance Management: Students demonstrate responsibility for time
management with input from the preceptor and efficiency/accountability with this
time. Students identify learning/clinical priorities, resources/approaches and seek
input from preceptors. Students are able to articulate the operational and
organizational context of practice in this setting.
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Preceptors Strategies
Preceptors may
provide more direct
teaching at the
beginning of
placement, then
gradually decrease
support (as students
demonstrate
independence in parts
of practice).
Preceptors facilitate
problem-solving in
collaboration with
students.
Preceptors provide
feedback regularly on
students’ activities
(following studentinitiated selfevaluation), in addition
to two formal
evaluations.
Preceptors use
questions to prompt
students in linking
information and
considering
alternatives

Canadian
Placement Fieldwork
Level
OTP III
8 weeks
January –
March,
(Year 2)

3

Expectations of Students in addition to OTP II expectations…

Preceptors Strategies

Practice Knowledge: Based on preparatory work, students begin placement with a
reasonable understanding of the relevant practice knowledge in the assigned setting.
This is further developed on placement and applied from beginning to end of service
delivery with a partial caseload, as negotiated with preceptors. Students continue to
contribute to the program via projects.

Direct teaching is
limited at this level.
Students should
become oriented to the
placement setting
quickly.

Clinical Reasoning: Students are able to explain client presentation, develop and
implement an assessment, intervention, and outcome measurement plan for a
partial caseload with some complexity.
Facilitating Change: Students are able to participate in all parts of the practice
process independently with a partial caseload, in consultation with preceptors.
Professional Interactions & Responsibility: Students demonstrate initiative to
explore challenges and conflicts and collaborate on solutions. Students find relevant
information as needed and adhere to the ethical and legal practice standards for the
placement setting. Students are able to give, receive and integrate specific
feedback relating to all parts of practice.
Communication: Students communicate with clients and families on their partial
caseload throughout the provision of services. Students provide meaningful
contributions to team meetings for service provision. Students are completing all
documentation with appropriate depth and efficiency for their partial caseload.
Professional Development: Students are able to not only initiate identification of a
number of specific strengths and weaknesses in personal performance, but also be
self-directed and detailed in addressing the identified weaknesses independently.
Preceptors’ involvement is limited. Students have a strong understanding of the
profession and are positive ambassadors of the profession.
Performance Management: Students initiate management, accountability, and
responsibility of their time, based on prioritization of client needs and learning
priorities. Students check-in with preceptors regarding their learning and clinical
plans for their partial caseloads. Students are engaged in the operational and
organizational context of practice in this setting.
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Preceptors should be
gradually adding
clients to the students’
caseloads as students
become independent
in working with each
client.
Preceptors provide
feedback regularly at
the beginning of
placement and
gradually only in
activities where
students are still
developing skills
(following studentinitiated selfevaluation). In
addition, two formal
evaluations are
required.

Canadian
Placement Fieldwork
Level
OTP IV
8 weeks
June –
August
(Year 2)

3

Expectations of Students in addition to OTP III expectations…

Preceptors Strategies

Practice Knowledge: Based on preparatory work, students begin placement with a
reasonable understanding of the relevant practice knowledge in the assigned setting.
This is further developed on placement and applied from beginning to end of service
delivery with a full caseload. Students continue to contribute to the program via
projects.

Direct teaching occurs
in novel situations only.
Students should be
able to take primary
responsibility for clients
early in the placement.

Clinical Reasoning: Students are able to explain client presentation, develop and
implement an assessment, intervention, and outcome measurement plan for a full
caseload with a typical level of complexity.
Facilitating Change: Students are able to participate in all parts of the practice
process independently with a full caseload, in consultation with preceptors.

Preceptors should
respond to daily checkins initiated by the

student regarding their
caseload management.
Preceptors’ assistance
Professional Interactions & Responsibility: Students demonstrate sophistication
may be needed in
in exploring challenges and conflict and in collaborating on solutions. Students find
working with complex
relevant information as needed and adhere to the ethical and legal practice standards
clients.
for the placement setting. Students are able to give, receive and integrate specific
feedback in breadth and depth that relates to all parts of practice.
Preceptors provide
feedback as needed on
Communication: Students communicate with clients and families on their full
skill areas that
caseload throughout the provision of services. Students collaborate with team
students are working on
members as needed for the best service provision. Students are completing all
developing in
documentation with appropriate depth and efficiency for their full caseload.
preparation for entry to
practice (following
Professional Development: Students are able to not only initiate identification of a
student-initiated selfnumber of specific strengths and weaknesses in personal performance, but also be
evaluation). In
self-directed and detailed in addressing the identified weaknesses independently.
addition, two formal
Preceptor involvement is minimal. Students demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and
evaluations are
behaviors of a colleague in the profession.
required.
Performance Management: Students independently manage their time with
Preceptors may use
accountability and responsibility, prioritize client needs and learning needs, develop
questions to prompt
and implement their plans for a full caseload and their personal learning. Students
students in
seek approval from preceptors prior to implementation. Students demonstrate
creative/innovative
leadership within the operational and organizational context of practice.
thinking.
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5.3 Diagnosing Learning Needs for Learning Objective Development
How to diagnose your learning needs: What knowledge, skills and behaviours do you
need to develop now in order to function competently in the occupational therapy profession
today and in the future?
A learning need is the gap between where you are now and where you want/need to be
to advance in all competencies. For the purposes of learning on placement, a
competency is a relationship of knowledge, understanding, skill, attitude, values, practice,
and experience in an area deemed inherent and of value to occupational therapists. For
example, "ability to ride a bicycle from my home to the store”: is a competency that
involves some knowledge of how a bicycle operates and the route to the store; an
understanding of some of the dangers inherent in riding a bicycle; skill in mounting,
pedalling, steering, and stopping a bicycle; an attitude of desire to ride a bicycle; and a
valuing of the exercise it will yield. "Ability to ride a bicycle in cross-country race" would
be a higher-level competency that would require greater knowledge, understanding, skill,
etc.
In occupational therapy, there are a few resources which you can use to understand the
direction of competencies: where you are now and where you would like to be as a
practicing occupational therapist:
•

The CBFE-OT (Bossers et al., 2007)

•

The Profile of Occupational Therapy Practice in Canada (CAOT, 2012) Available
at: http://www.caot.ca/document/3653/2012otprofile.pdf

•

COTO Essential Competencies of Practice for Occupational Therapists (3rd
edition, 2011). Available at: https://www.coto.org/docs/default-source/essentialcompetencies/3rd-essential-competencies_ii_may-2011.pdf?sfvrsn=2

5.4 Components of the Student’s Learning Objectives Table in the CBFE-OT
The student objectives table in the CBFE-OT includes two learning objectives for each of the
seven CBFE-OT competencies. For each of the fourteen learning objectives, students outline
1) the objective itself (fulfilling as many of the SMART criteria as possible)
2) the resources they will be drawing on to meet their objective
3) the evidence that will emerge if they successfully meet their objective
4) How that evidence can be validated by an exterior source (peer partner, preceptor or other)
5.4.1 Objectives
The student identifies personal learning objectives based on the reflection described above.
These have particular relevance to the student’s learning and development in a specific setting
related to a competency in the CBFE-OT. While the CBFE-OT manual identifies that student
do not need learning objectives for each competency, it is a requirement of the McMaster
University MSc OT program that each student have a minimum of 1 learning objective
for each competency relevant to one’s individual learning needs. The number or required
learning objectives for each placement term will be determined by the DCE and
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communicated to the class. Each should match the student’s own interests, needs, fulfill the
SMART criteria and, as much as possible, to be manageable in the context of all other
objectives and activities within a placement.
Learning objectives are not submitted to the school when developed at the beginning of
placement but serve as discussion points for negotiation and finalizing the student’s learning
contract with their preceptor.
In order to have as much time during the placement to address and meet all learning
objectives, students and preceptors often aim to have the learning objectives mostly finalized
by the end of the first or second week to give the student the maximum amount of time to
develop and grow in the areas chosen as important.
5.4.2 Resources required to meet the objectives
This section includes the various means used to complete and demonstrate the evidence of
accomplishment, for the purpose of working toward the overarching objective. Resources
should include specific references (e.g., which books, journals, etc.); people (e.g., preceptor,
team members, client, and family); class notes, and techniques learned at school should be
identified specifically; libraries and community services can also be resources.
The approach describes the action to be taken using the identified resources. Some good
approaches for inclusion are role modelling of specific techniques by the preceptor, discussion
with preceptor, practicing with / using specialized assessments or equipment.
5.4.3 Evidence
This section must demonstrate the student’s knowledge and skill. Evidence includes quantity
and quality of what is done by the student. Evidence should be prioritized and negotiated by
the preceptor and the student to determine what evidence is necessary to successfully
complete (pass) that particular objective. Evidence of accomplishment must be observable,
measurable, specific, and identified as a behaviour or product (e.g., written report).
5.4.4 Validation
Validation involves ensuring that the evidence of accomplishment is accurate and complete. In
this section the student needs to identify who and how the evidence will be validated. It should
be clear what criteria will be used for validation.
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5.4.5 Student’s Learning Objective Table
Objectives

Resources Required
to Meet the Objectives
This column answers the
question:

This column answers the
question:
WHAT IS THE STUDENT
REQUIRED TO DO OR
DEMONSTRATE ON
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION?

Consider:
•

Diagnosing learning needs

•

Placement opportunities

HOW WILL THE STUDENT
PREPARE TO ACHIEVE THE
OBJECTIVE?

•

•

•
•
•
•

1 RESOURCES
should be specifically named
and may include reference
texts, class notes, charts,
clinicians, community resources
should be prioritized based on
relevance and content
2 APPROACH / STRATEGY
Describes the process or
method of utilizing resources
and achieving objectives such
as:
opportunity to observe/role
model skills, or tasks
plan and co-lead groups
discussion and feedback with
therapist
documenting needs, actions,
and time management
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Evidence

Validation

This column answers the
question:

This column answers the
question:

WHAT ARE THE DEMONSTRATED
PARTS OF KNOWLEDGE, SKILL
OR BEHAVIOUR THAT WILL BE
PROOF OF THE STUDENT'S
COMPETENCE AND MASTERY?
(WHAT WILL THE STUDENT SAY,
WRITE OR DO?)
Evidence should include quantity
and quality (frequency, total of times
demonstrated, clear advancement of
skill between level of independence
versus supervision level, etc.)

WHAT ARE THE GUIDELINES/
CRITERIA FOR ENSURING THE
EVIDENCE IS ACCURATE AND
COMPLETE?

Evidence should be prioritized.
Time frame for achievement of
specific evidence should be
identified.
Evidence of Accomplishments
must be SMART:
S – Specific
M – Measurable
A – Achievable
R – Realistic
T- Timeline

Consider:
□ Who will validate the evidence?
□ When will it be validated?
□ How will the evidence be
validated?

5.5 Evaluation Scheme
Students and preceptors will evaluate student performance in Occupational Therapy clinical
education courses using the Competency Based Fieldwork Evaluation for Occupational
Therapists (CBFE-OT). Students are evaluated across a range that culminates in the
competency levels of an entry level clinician. Both numeric ratings and narrative / textual
evaluation feedback are used to indicate the level of competency of student performance in
seven individual competencies.
At Midterm Evaluation and again at Final Evaluation, student performance will be evaluated
using a rating between 1 and 8 for each of these seven individual competencies, an overall
rating of student performance, and written narrative evaluation.
Please note, that each level of placement has a typical numeric range, for example, it would
be highly unusual for a first placement student to achieve a rating in a competency of 7 or 8
as this would indicate readiness for entry level practice in that competency. A rating of 1 on
the Competency Rating Scale is equivalent to an entry-level student i.e., someone just
beginning occupational therapy studies. A rating of 8 on the Competency Rating Scale is
equivalent to an entry-level clinician i.e., someone ready to enter clinical practice.
The designation of a U for unacceptable or E for Exceptional may be added as a qualifier to
the numerical rating to designate that numerical rating as Unacceptable, or as Exceptional.
The U or E designations are not used independent of a numerical rating.
Canadian Fieldwork Level 1: OTP I Placement Individual Competency Ratings:
On each of the seven individual competencies, Level 1 students are expected to achieve a
rating between 1 and 3. A student who achieves a rating of 1 demonstrates
low stage 1 competency whereas a student who achieves a rating of 3 demonstrates
mastery of Stage 1 competency/Transition to Stage 2.
Canadian Fieldwork Level 2: OTP II Placement Individual Competency Ratings:
On each of the seven individual competencies, Level 2 students will typically achieve a rating
between 3 and 6. A student who achieves a rating of 3 demonstrates mastery
of Stage 1 competency/Transition to Stage 2, whereas a student who achieves a score of
6 demonstrates mastery of stage 2 competencies/transition to Stage 3.
Canadian Fieldwork Level 3: OTP III and OTP IV Placement Individual Competency
Ratings:
On each of the seven individual competencies, Level 3 students will typically achieve a rating
between 6 and 8. A student who achieves a rating of 6 demonstrates mastery
of stage 2 competencies/transition to Stage 3 whereas a student who achieves a score of
8 demonstrates mastery of stage 3 competencies/readiness to enter
clinical practice.
The final preceptor recommendation of the Clinical Education Course outcome is based on
all ratings of the individual competencies combined with the written narrative evaluation.
Using these, the preceptor will recommend to the Director of Clinical Education (Occupational
Therapy) an overall rating at Final Evaluation that indicates student overall performance
throughout the placement course. The preceptor provides a recommendation to the following
question on the CBFE-OT:
As the OT Preceptor, do you recommend the student pass this placement?
Yes o No o
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The Midterm and Final Evaluations are submitted to the Director of Clinical Education –
Occupational Therapy (DCE). Based on all evaluative evidence, the DCE identifies the final
overall performance outcome of each student as either satisfactory (pass) or unsatisfactory
(fail) in the Clinical Education course.
The grades recommended to the DCE are presented to the Program Academic Study
Committee (PASC). If the final overall performance outcome identified by the DCE differs
from the preceptor’s recommendations, OR if both the DCE and the preceptor recommend a
fail, PASC will review and make a final decision regarding the overall rating. In its
deliberations, PASC will take into consideration evidence provided on the CBFE-OT, other
supporting evidence from the preceptor, DCE, and the student. That evidence is used in
PASC deliberations to determine if a student’s performance has met the competency
expectations for the Clinical Education Course level. A “pass” standing in the Clinical
Education Course final evaluation is needed to meet the minimum requirements of the
course.
If, at any time during a placement, the DCE or university faculty member believes that
the student’s English language proficiency, communication, knowledge, clinical skills,
or professional behaviours present a risk or potential risk to clients, the site or
university has the right and responsibility to withdraw the placement.
Additional Documents:
1. Bossers, A., Miller, L.T., Polatajko, H. J., & Hartley, M. (2007). Competency Based
Fieldwork Evaluation for Occupational Therapy CBFE-OT. Toronto, ON: Thomson
Limited.
2. McMaster University OT Clinical Education Experiences & Fieldwork Levels
5.6 Required Timeline for Accomplishment of Evaluation Tasks
Students are required to attend carefully to these evaluations’ requirements.
**Note: We encourage students to reach out and communicate with the school at any
time in which they feel progress, competency development and performance are not
proceeding appropriately. This is part of accurate self-assessment. Although the
preceptor may also connect with the school if any concerns arise, the student may
have a better sense of their needs, the direction the wish to go in and the best
solutions. It is strongly recommended that student and/ or preceptor contact the
school at any time as soon as questions or concerns arise. This contact should not
wait until midterm or final evaluation, as early communication affords us the
opportunity to manage issues together as early as possible, with as much time as is
available for strategies to be put into place and implemented collaboratively.
We welcome your questions and opportunity to work together on strategies for
learning and management of issues. Please see fields for requesting contact from the
school at midterm and final, however as above, please contact us as soon as
questions or concerns arise. **
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Requirements Checklist
In Occupational Therapy Clinical Handbook 2021-2022
AT ANY TIME: Contact DCE and CEA if student level of performance in any area of competency development is not being met, or if you
have questions concerns
about any aspect of the placement.
*Students are required to complete and check-off all student requirements

Preceptor / Facility Education Coordinator Tasks

Before Placement Begins
Once you receive all relevant contact information from the CEA, you will
prepare and send by email attachments to site contact and/or preceptor, the
DCE-OT and CEA, the following:

Review student letter and reflect on potential learning
opportunities at the placement site to offer the
student
Identify any requirements student may need to
prepare for prior to arriving
at the placement

Professional letter of introduction
Acknowledgement of Valid Police Check Vulnerable
Sector Check (VSC) and CPR
In OTP II, III and IV include CBFE-OT summary from previous term
Follow-up with the site contact and/or preceptor to obtain more
information about the setting and potential learning opportunities
First Week of Placement
Orientation

Orientation

Present draft CBFE-OT with proposed objectives based on understanding of
placement setting and identified personal strengths and weaknesses from
previous placement experiences (CBFE-OT) to Preceptor; students may
integrate project work into their personal learning objectives and therefore
should navigate project discussions as early as possible with preceptor.

Review and provide input to the draft CBFE-OT

Initiate and establish feedback plan (e.g., daily, weekly, etc.)

Preceptor to contact DCE or CEA with questions/
concerns
Consider strategies to address student strengths and
weaknesses and establish feedback plan (e.g., daily,
weekly, etc.)

Second Week of Placement
Finalize CBFE-OT learning objectives early in week at latest

Finalize CBFE-OT learning objectives early in week

Agreement established that CBFE-OT is jointly developed between the student
and the preceptor

Agreement established that CBFE-OT is jointly
developed between the student and the preceptor
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Mid Placement
Prepare for Midterm Evaluation by completing electronically typed selfevaluation, highlighting strengths, and learning issues, with ratings and
comments identified for each competency and overall. The evaluation may be
requested by the preceptor a couple of days prior to the OT Preceptor
completing her/his evaluation. Complete Student Evaluation of Placement &
Preceptor Form.

Prepare for Midterm Evaluation by providing
electronically typed feedback for the student,
highlighting strengths and learning issues.

At face-to-face meeting, summarize self-evaluation and engage in discussion
with preceptor about progress and performance to date.

Ratings and comments are identified for each
competency and overall. Student’s self- evaluation
may be requested a couple of days in advance
of the preceptor beginning to prepare their written
evaluation.

Initiate discussion of midterm feedback using Student Evaluation of Placement
& Preceptor Form and provide copy to preceptor. (You may also be asked to
provide a copy to the facility student coordinator.)

At face-to-face meeting, student discusses selfevaluation and both student and preceptor engage in
discussion based on written evaluations and ratings.

Negotiate an overall rating for midterm using student and preceptor rationale
with examples and evidence. The overall CBFE-OT rating should not be an
average of the competency ratings as this implies that each competency is
equally represented in the placement, which may not be the case in every
practice setting.

Invite student feedback about preceptorship and
placement experience.

Make revisions to Learning Objectives Tables in the CBFE-OT, if needed, and
ensure the rationale, date and new plan are clearly included

Oversee revisions to Learning Objective Tables in the
CBFE-OT, if needed

Clarify expectations for remaining weeks

Clarify expectations for remaining weeks

Following the midterm evaluation meeting, provide an email to the DCE and
CEA, and your preceptor(s) and include the following attachments:
1. Amalgamated Preceptor and Student’s completed CBFE-OT with all midterm
fields and Checkbox Certifications completed by both student and
preceptor(s), on Placement History page
2. Student Evaluation of Placement and Preceptor Form
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Negotiate an overall rating for using student and
preceptor rationale with examples and evidence.

Last Week of Placement
Prepare for Final Evaluation by providing electronically typed self-evaluation
and assigning a recommended final rating/comments as well as
ratings/comments for each competency. The evaluation may be requested by
the preceptor a couple of days prior to the OT Preceptor writing their evaluation.
Complete Student Evaluation of Placement & Preceptor Form.
At face-to-face meeting, summarize self-evaluation and engage in discussion
with preceptor about progress and performance throughout full placement.
Initiate discussion of final feedback using Student Evaluation of Placement &
Preceptor Form and provide copy to preceptor. (You may also be asked to
provide a copy to the facility student coordinator.)
Negotiate an overall rating for final using student and preceptor rationale with
examples and evidence. The overall CBFE-OT rating should not be an average
of the competency ratings as this implies that each competency is equally
represented in the placement, which may not be the case in every practice
setting.
Complete and submit final feedback on Student Evaluation of Placement and
Preceptor Form and provide copy to preceptor and/or facility student
coordinator
On the final scheduled day of placement, student provides an email to the
DCE and CEA, and your preceptor(s) and include the following attachments:
Amalgamated Preceptor and Student’s completed CBFE-OT with Checkbox
Certifications completed by both student and preceptor(s), on Placement
History page, and on final summary page.
Student Evaluation of Placement and Preceptor Form
Submit Tracking Hours Form if you were absent at any point throughout the
placement
Student will use CBFE-OT evaluation to inform learning objectives and focus for
subsequent placemen and other courses, therefore copies of each CBFE-OT
are to be retained by student.
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Prepare for Final Evaluation by providing an
electronically typed evaluation and assigning a
recommended final rating/comments as well as
ratings/comments for each competency. Student’s
self-evaluation may be requested a couple of days in
advance of preceptor’s preparation of their
evaluation.
At face-to-face meeting, student discusses selfevaluation and both student and preceptor engage in
discussion based on written evaluations and ratings.
Invite student feedback about preceptorship and
placement experience.
Negotiate an overall rating for using student and
preceptor rationale with examples and evidence.
Provide recommendation of Pass or Fail

Please note: These submissions occur on the last scheduled placement date and CBFE-OT must evaluate all weeks/days of placement:
• OTP I - evaluate all 4 weeks of placement
• OTP II, III and IV - evaluate all 8 weeks of placement
• The DCE reviews all student evaluations in terms of competencies, completeness, comprehensiveness, assigned ratings, feedback and

recommendation of pass/fail. Clinical Education course outcomes, progress and preceptor recommendations for pass/fail are reviewed by the Program
Academic Study Committee (PASC), as are all courses in the MSc OT Program.
• Student may receive a fail if clinical fieldwork evaluations is not submitted within 24 hours following completion of placement course as these
components are necessary to verify successful completion. It is the student’s responsibility to submit of all required documentation on the final day of
the placement course and that documentation is submitted to the CEA / DCE, with preceptor(s) included, as per school requirements.
• Student reflections and peer feedback must also be submitted on A2L within one week after of competing placement. Failure to submit these
reflections will result in a failure of this course.
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5.7 Student Evaluation of Placement & Preceptor
The Student Evaluation of Placement and Preceptor Form (see on the next page) is
completed and submitted to both the school and preceptor by the student at midterm and at
the end (final) of the placement. The feedback that is provided through this form should be
always articulated in a clear and professional manner. Everything that is included in this form
should be orally discussed with the preceptor and/or facility student coordinator at the time of
the midterm and final evaluations. This form is available on Avenue to Learn.
Students are also able to access this form using the link provided as part of the Student and
Preceptor Placement Package which is sent electronically at onset of each placement.
Please remember to complete both pages of this evaluation form.
This information is used as a resource to the DCE to:
1. allocate students to appropriate sites;
2. review and monitor sites;
3. monitor individual student progress throughout program; and
4. assist the student in developing strategies to meet their learning objectives throughout
the program.
For those preceptors who have faculty appointments with the School of Rehabilitation Science,
this information may be passed on to the Department Education Coordinator (DEC) for review.
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McMASTER UNIVERSITY – MSc (OT) PROGRAM
STUDENT EVALUATION OF PLACEMENT AND PRECEPTOR
I,
, acknowledge that I have reviewed this information with my Preceptor(s) during my
evaluation and have provided a copy to them for transparency.
Student Name:

OTP:

Placement Facility:

Dates:

Area of Practice:
Preceptor:

m

/

d

/

y

to

m

/

d

/

y

Placement Facility Student Coordinator:
(If applicable)

Model of Supervision Used (Check Appropriate Section):
1) 1 Therapist: 1
Student
2) 2 or more Therapists

3)
4)

1 Therapist: 2 or more
Students
Other
(Explain)

MIDTERM: Please describe the orientation process in this placement including what you found helpful
and what additionally would have been helpful for a new student?
What positive feedback have you provided your Preceptor(s) over the course of your placement to
date?
MIDTERM:
FINAL:

What constructive feedback and strategies have you provided your Preceptor(s) over the course of
your placement to date?
MIDTERM:
FINAL:
END OF PLACEMENT: Did you complete satisfactorily the objectives and your personal learning
objectives? Explain.
END OF PLACEMENT: Were you able to integrate theory to practice in knowledge, skills, and
professional behaviour? Explain.
Additional comments/recommendations.
Cont’d .........
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Please evaluate the Preceptor and/or Student Coordinator in the following functions: Unsatisfactory (U); Satisfactory (S); Good (G); Excellent (E)

FUNCTIONS

1)

Provide the opportunity for the student to
participate in appropriate learning situations in
order that the student is able to meet objectives.

2) Create a climate in which the student can be open
to give and receive feedback.

Midterm
(M)
Final
(F)
M
F
M

3) Provide feedback to the student in a meaningful
and timely way.

F
M
F

4

M

Facilitate and encourage self-directed learning in
the student.

F

5) Function both as a resource and process
consultant to the student.

M

6) Assist the student in developing learning
objectives particular to the setting, client
population and needs of the student.

M

7) Evaluate student performance based on the
objectives outlined in the CBFE-OT.

M

8) Support the Occupational Therapy Program
philosophy and goals and be aware of curriculum
content, objectives, and evaluation strategies.
9) Provide suggestions and/or access to interprofessional placement opportunities.

M

10) Provide suggestions and/or access to intraprofessional placement opportunities. This would
mean OTA personnel and/or OTA students.

M

F
F
F
F
M
F
F
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U

S

G

E

COMMENTS

6.0 Reflective Journals
Regular reflective journaling is required throughout each clinical education course.
• Journaling is a strategy to develop student clinical reasoning.
• Journaling facilitates self-understanding, growth, and development.
• Journaling is used as a medium for teaching/evaluation in clinical education.
• Journaling is used as a trigger for subsequent discussions between preceptor and
student.
Consider the following for your setting and needs:
How is it done?
• A minimum of two journal entries per week
• Paired peer review and feedback process
• Submitted via email between paired student peers
In innovative/role emerging placements, journal entries are used to augment communication and
focus subsequent discussions between student and preceptor
How will preceptor respond to the student’s journal in role emerging placements?
• Interactive journaling is very helpful but needs to be done in timely way. It should be done
by students as soon as possible after the trigger.
• Preceptors can assist students in resolving issues or dilemmas raised in the reflections. The
journal should be reviewed in some way. Not every preceptor will opt to respond to the
student journal in writing and that is their prerogative.
What content should be reflected on in the journal?
• Thoughts, feelings, concerns, or reactions arising from specific learning experiences.
• How the experience will shape your learning and development as a future OT and next
steps you will take.
• Can be done at anytime but best when student has encountered a critical learning
incident/issue.
• Do not provide a chronology/log format (i.e., a record of what was done at 9 am, 10 am
etc.). Daily activities may be a way to organize and/or spark reflection on placement, but the
REFLECT rubric is used to deepen and develop the reflective process as much more than a
chronology.
• Best to be flexible with the type of content and see what emerges for you in placement;
however, the exercise should not be contrived.
• Reflective journaling is typically a homework activity done outside of placement hours to
support learning.
What about confidentiality?
• Identify who will see the journal.
• If the preceptor is retaining the journal, identify whether and when the journal will be
destroyed.
• If the preceptor would like to keep a “sample” for future reference, student may give consent
and all identifiable information is removed.
• Peer reviews are strictly confidential in terms of content of the journal and content of the
peer feedback.
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Prior to OTP I, each student will be paired with another student for the purpose of mutual peer
review and formal feedback about the Clinical Education Course journals. Submission of
reflections and peer feedback is a requirement of each clinical education course.
Please see below for a journaling template. This is just one example of how students may organize
such a journal, although other journal structures can be determined independently by students to
select a format that best suits them.
Also refer to:
Reflection in Practica: A Clinical Education Mini Manual for Student OTs (Shimmell, Bull,
Wakefield, 2014) Posted on Avenue to Learn, and available online at:
https://healthsci.mcmaster.ca/docs/librariesprovider128/placements/school-of-rehabscience-occupational-therapy-clinical-education-clinical-resources-for-preceptors-otpi/school-of-rehab-science-occupational-therapy-clinical-education-clinical-resources-forpreceptors-otp-i-clinical-reasoning-tools-development/reflective-journaling/mini-manual-forstudents-mscot-program.pdf?sfvrsn=c1343a91_2
Student Reflective Journal Template

Incident/Experience/Observation (Describe the basics of what occurred
– date, who was involved, positive or negative occurrence, etc.)
Communication (Reflect on how the incident is linked to communication
with others at the placement site, within the therapy team, with clients,
etc.)
Integration with Team (Reflect on how the incident is linked to efforts to
integrate rehab into the setting. Could include documentation issues,
referral issues, needs assessment, etc.)
Impact on Service Provision to Client (Reflect on how the incident links
to the efforts to provide intervention to clients)
Discipline Specific Practice Issues (Reflect on how the incident is
linked to OT practice; how is your role different in this setting?; what are
you learning about OT in this setting?, etc.)
Action Planned and Taken (What did you ultimately do in response to
the incident and the steps outlined above?)
Adapted from: Letts, L., & Richardson, J. (2005). Reflective Journal
Template. Unpublished.
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7.0 Potential Independent Activities in Placement
Throughout all placements, students can and should be involved in multiple
independent activities, which will enhance their learning and provide valuable contributions to the
setting and clinicians with whom they are placed. These important supporting activities can be
planned and conducted by the students themselves, as negotiated and agreed upon with the
preceptor. Such activities can be completed in part during placement hours in any supervision
model. Having dedicated time to learn is essential in supporting the development of knowledge and
skills necessary for the provision of services to clients.
It is also expected that students will have regular “homework” that will also support their learning
and maximize active and appropriate participation in the placement setting.
Under what circumstances could a student OT be ‘on their own’ and available to engage in
auxiliary activities?
•
•
•

When the preceptor works part-time and has non-workdays.
When the preceptor is away unexpectedly or expectedly.
When the preceptor is engaged in duties which cannot include the student.

In what learning activities should student OTs engage in when direct activities with clients
are not occurring?
•

Planning and preparation for next days or weeks in placement
o Research about clients, diagnoses, assessments, and treatment possibilities
o Develop client treatment plan(s)

o Preparing/reviewing/synthesizing client information into (draft) documentation/reports

•

Contributions to the Client/Patient Education Boards in the facility – visual materials for
posting

•

Preparation of educational materials for clients and their families to augment
treatment/recommendations

•

Summaries and critical appraisals of evidence/literature related to practice area topics and
dilemmas

•

Preparation and delivery of in-service education for staff: case studies, standardized tools,
etc.

•

Some students may have individual learning objectives such as administration activities
(e.g., billing practices, entrepreneurship, etc.) that could be pursued with personnel other
than the preceptor

•

Product research for materials or equipment used in practice

•

Site visits to other facilities, OTs, or procedures such as surgery to meet personal learning
needs

•

Collaboration with occupational therapy assistants (OTAs) to master handling skills
(wheelchair, seating, and mobility skills; transfer skills, etc.) and promote intra-professional
practice education

•

Learning time with “float” therapist for exposure to varied roles and responsibilities
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•

Engage in team treatment opportunities to learn about other professionals and their scope of
practice, as well as promote inter-professional practice education

•

Development of contact and resource lists relevant to particular client populations in the
setting

•

Special projects (Clinicians are encouraged to develop a cache of research questions and
project outlines)
o Educational needs
o Research needs

o Setting’s wish list activities
In identifying other activities that may be viable for students to undertake, the following model was
proposed.
Activities that should be considered with student OTs are those which:
o Increase the Quality and Efficiency of Client Assessment, Intervention, Service
o Improve Communication or the Translation of Knowledge between clinician and
client, intra- and inter-professionally, as well as from a systems perspective
Shadowing other clinicians at other facilities during clinical placement
Student`s / preceptors must inform the DCE if the student will be travelling off site and /or working
atypical hours. In instances where a site agreement is not already established with the potential
site of travel, and the travel is an elective opportunity (i.e., not a mandatory component of the
placement), the student and the CI must complete and submit a field trip form in advance of the
scheduled travel.
Details about how to access and submit a field trip form can be obtained by contacting the Clinical
Education Team.
8.0 Conflict Resolution
Sometimes, in spite of everyone’s best efforts, conflict or performance problems do occur. In these
situations, early and continued communication is paramount. In no circumstance should a concern
go unreported until the end of a clinical placement. The great majority of concerns can be
addressed if identified and managed early. If either the student or the preceptor has any questions
at any stage of the placement process, they should contact the Director of Clinical Education.
Conflict prevention and management modules are included at www.preceptor.ca and
http://practiceeducation.ca/about.html
In the event that an incident occurs after the midterm evaluation, the Director of Clinical Education
should be notified immediately.
If conditions warrant, the Director of Clinical Education may visit the facility to gather further
information. In a situation where the student has demonstrated repeated safety violations, and the
clinical site and/or instructor is concerned for the wellbeing and health of the student, clients,
and/or the preceptor, the site may terminate the clinical placement prior to the stated end date.
In this instance the Director of Clinical Education will withdraw the student from the site.
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This action will result in the Director of Clinical Education recommending a failing grade for the
clinical placement. If other attempts to remediate a situation have been unsuccessful and a student
believes that their rights have been violated or that they have been dealt with unfairly, they are
encouraged to seek resolution of the problem at the departmental level. Specifically, student
grievances and complaints regarding instruction, grading, faculty, or academic staff conduct, or
other concerns should be directed to the Assistant Dean or Associate Dean.
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9.0 ISSUE RESOLUTION PROCESS

Process for Issue Resolution if Student has a Concern with the Clinical Preceptor

9.1

Student has a concern with the CP
(i.e., feedback, teaching style…)

Student discusses concern
with CP & together develop
strategies & opportunity for Reassessment

Concern
improves

Great

Concern
does not improve

Student discusses with
SSC, CP
Develop student strategies
Inform DCE

Reassess

Improvement identified
Continue

No improvement

CP = Clinical Preceptor
SSC = Site Student Coordinator
DCE = Director of Clinical Education-OT
CEA = Clinical Education Assistant

Call DCE (CEA)
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**Adapted from: Brenda Mori, Dept of PT, Faculty of Medicine, U of T.
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9.2

Process for Issue Resolution if Clinical Preceptor has a Concern with a Student
CP observes a student problem
Inappropriate, skills,

Document

Behaviour/concern
improves

Behaviour/concern
does not improve

CP discusses concern with student
and together develop strategies
and opportunity for Reassessment

Discuss with SSC
CP, SSC, and student
strategize
Inform DCE of issues

Monitor
Document

Reassess
CP = Clinical Preceptor
SSC = Site Student Coordinator
DCE = Director of Clinical Education-OT
CEA = Clinical Education Assistant

Improvement identified
and continues: No improvement

Adapted from
76: Brenda Mori, Dept of PT, Faculty of Medicine, U of T.

Call DCE (CEA) ASAP
– before

midterm

9.3

Process for Issue Resolution if Clinical Preceptor has a “Red Flag” Problem with a Student
CP notices a Red Flag student problem
Safety, professionalism, ethical, legal problems…
SSC notified
Call DCE ASAP and continue to dialogue

CP discusses concern with student and together
develop strategies and opportunity for Reassessment

Document
Behaviour/concern
improves

Behaviour/concern
does not improve

Discuss with SSC. CP, SSC, DCE and student strategize

Monitor closely
Document

Reassess

CP = Clinical Preceptor

Improvement identified
and continues monitor

SSC = Site Student Coordinator
DCE = Director of Clinical Education-OT
CEA = Clinical Education Assistant

No improvement

**Adapted from: Brenda Mori, Dept of PT, Faculty of Medicine, U of T.
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Big Problem – DCE will work on it with all

10.0 INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT
10.1 Philosophical Statement
The Occupational Therapy Program believes that international learning experiences:
•
•
•

will enhance student sensitivity to different cultures, global health issues and health care
systems.
will prepare students to adapt their practice to their own culturally diverse communities.
will support and promote the profession internationally.

International, in the context of this document is interpreted to encompass the developed and
developing world. These learning experiences should assist the student in understanding the
profession as part of the international health community. Student occupational therapists who
meet specified criteria are provided with the opportunity to complete their OTP IV, or, in some
situations, OTP III placement, in an international setting.
10.2 Student Eligibility
The determination of the student’s eligibility to pursue an international placement is based on:
• A Letter of Intent (section 6.6)
• 2 Reference Letters (section 6.7)
• Interview with the DCE and International Placement Advisory Committee (IPAC)
• An overall academic standing of at least B+ in the OT program
International placements are typically approved for students travelling and on placement in
pairs particularly when going to developing countries. This may be a program requirement
depending on the intended destination. This allows closer peer support for both personal and
practice issues that may arise.
10.3 International Placement Criteria
The selected international site or personnel must be approved by the PASC of the MSc (OT)
Program. PASC bases its decision on recommendations provided by the IPAC and the DCE.
Decisions regarding student suitability to participate in an international placement are based on
a review of the formative and summative evaluations across the university-based and clinical
education components of the program.
For approval:
a) facilities must:
• possess an affiliation with an occupational therapy professional program,
• be accredited by the recognized professional organization in that country and/or
the World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT)
• Not be located in a country that has a travel advisory posted by the Department of
Travel and Foreign Affairs;
• Provide a copy of a provisional offer of a Clinical Placement for the student
confirming the facility can meet the educational requirements of the learning
experience. This will include the description of service (including name, address,
telephone and fax numbers of the clinical facility, preceptor & director of facility)
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b) supervising occupational therapists (preceptors) must:
• Submit a copy of an abridged resume outlining previous supervision and clinical
experience and credentials to the MSc (OT) program (i.e., through the student or
directly to DCE) showing graduation from a program recognized by the MSc (OT)
Program.
• agree to structure the placement to meet the student's learning objectives and use
the evaluation process and criteria established by McMaster University.
• have at least one year's placement experience and be able to communicate
effectively verbally and in writing in English.
10.4 Student Requirements
Requirements from each country and facility will vary. Therefore, it is the student’s
responsibility to identify the requirements and address them accordingly (e.g., visa
arrangements, medical coverage, etc.).
From the OT program perspective, the student must:
• Be able to communicate effectively in the language of the country selected for an
international placement or be placed at a facility where services are provided in English
• Ensure all documentation has been obtained prior to the placement and submit to the
DCE for review.
• Successfully complete all placements, and maintain an overall B+ average in all
courses
• Consistently demonstrate professional behaviours throughout the program
• Meet all McMaster requirements including the provision of an itinerary that includes both
the placement period and any travel period(s) the student will have prior to, during
and/or following the placement period.
• Attend available Pre-Departure Sessions, as required by SRS.
• be responsible for all costs related to the experience, inclusive of but not limited to:
1. health requirements
2. visa arrangements
3. accommodation
4. travel
5. insurance coverage (for out of province/country)
6. correspondence (telephone, fax, etc.)
Any exceptions to the stated eligibility criteria will be considered on individual merit, by the
PASC.
10.5

Procedure

In Year 1, the DCE will conduct a session with the class to discuss international placements.
Students interested in an international placement must notify and meet with the DCE. This
must be done prior to initiation of any contact with facilities. Once the DCE is aware of the
student’s intent to apply for an international placement, the student must prepare
documentation to demonstrate her/his commitment to the process.
10.5.1 Students must provide evidence of the following to the DCE:
a.

Letter of Intent (section 10.6)
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b.

One reference each from a faculty member and a past preceptor to attest to the
student's ability to cope with an international placement (section 10.7)

c.

The facility’s formal affiliation with an Occupational Therapy University program
OR
The facility’s accreditation by the recognized professional organization in that country
and/or the WFOT

d.

A copy of facility's provisional offer of a placement

e.

Confirmation that the facility is able to meet the educational requirements of the OTP IV,
or in some situations, OTP III, learning experience. This will include the following:
•

a description of the service (including name, address, telephone and fax numbers of
the placement facility, preceptor, and membership information with appropriate
regulatory body as well as the name of director of facility)

•

student programs and support available

•

an abridged Curriculum Vitae from the supervising occupational therapist outlining
previous supervision and placement experience.

On approval of the placement (section 10.9), the student may confirm in writing to the host site
a commitment to undertake the placement. A copy of this letter of confirmation is forwarded to
the DCE.
10.5.2 Environmental and Occupational Health Support Services (EOHSS)
Students must familiarize themselves with the risks associated with international travel
including health, political, cultural risks. Students are required to sign waivers that they assume
responsibility for events following from these risks. The DCE will hold a meeting with all
students having an international placement to complete this task.
Students may also be required to meet with McMaster University Health & Safety Specialist
regarding risk management if a risk is identified. If this meeting is required, failure to
schedule and attend this meeting has serious consequences for your insurance coverage.
This meeting would take place shortly after the group meeting with the DCE. Prior to this
meeting, students must:
a) Review RMM #801 (Field Trip and Electives Planning and Approval Policy):

https://gs.mcmaster.ca/app/uploads/2019/10/RMM-801-Field-Trips-Student-Placements-andResearch-Activity-Planning-and-Approval-Program-1-36.pdf
This document is part of the Risk Management Manual: http://www.workingatmcmaster.ca/rmm
(specifically under #8. Event and Contract Planning/Approvals) and is reviewed by the
Environmental and Occupational Health Support Services (EOHSS)
b) Complete pages 9, 11 & 12 of this document for approval by the office of EOHSS. If required,
as indicated by the DCE, contact information for the appropriate contact person at EOHSS will
be provided.
c) Obtain documentation from the DCE that placement request is approved (see section 10.9).
d) Outline your proposed destination, travel and accommodation arrangements, proof of
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acquisition of required visas, awareness, and completion of immunization requirements etc.
e) Register with Canadian Government prior to departure: https://travel.gc.ca/
f) Any additional documentation and preparatory activities as required by the University and
SRS.
Students should also regularly check Government of Canada, Department of Foreign Affairs
website, www.voyage.gc.ca, for travel updates and/or warning reports related to your proposed
destination. This site also has useful travel information to help plan your trip.
10.5.3 Student Evaluation of International Placement
Upon completion of the placement, the student completes the Student Evaluation of
International Placement form in addition to the CBFE-OT and Student Evaluation of Placement
and Preceptor and returns all to the DCE. This should be done immediately upon completion
of the placement to ensure all documentation is in order for clearance to graduate at Fall
Convocation. If the evaluation material is not received promptly upon completion of placement,
students may receive an incomplete grade.
10.5.4

The DCE is responsible for:

•

Arranging an IPAC meeting student interviews/presentations and discussion of
eligibility for international placement.

•

Presenting the student who has requested international placement to PASC for
discussion and decision about preliminary approval in Term 4 (for OTP IV
placement) or Term 2/3 (for OTP III placement).

•

Facilitating a signed affiliation or written agreement with the facility upon request.

•

Providing necessary documentation and resource material to facility.

•

Presenting the student who has requested international placement to PASC for
discussion and decision about final approval in Term 5 (for OTP IV placement) or
Term 4 (for OTP III placement).

•

Facilitating the student to obtain a letter validating their status as a student in the
MSc(OT) Program.

•

Corresponding with the facility in order to ascertain the student's progress.

•

Presenting final course evaluation to PASC.

•

Sending a letter of appreciation to facility when the placement is completed.
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10.6 International Letter of Intent
(NOTE: fillable form available and on Avenue to Learn)
International Letter of Intent
McMaster University, MSc (OT) Programme
INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT
Student Name:
Date:
1. Facility and location being considered:

2. Two referees (names, and e-mail addresses):
i.
ii.
3. Goals and objectives you wish to accomplish during the placement:

4. Unique learning you expect from the international placement:

Student signature:
Please forward to:
Laurie Perrett, Director of Clinical Education (DCE OT)
Scan & Email: perrettl@mcmaster.ca
Class of 2022: Submission Deadline- August 6th, 2021, at 9:00 am
Class of 2023: Submission Deadline- August 5th, 2022, at 9:00am
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10.7 MCMASTER UNIVERSITY, MSc (OT) PROGRAM, SCHOOL OF REHABILITATION
SCIENCE,STUDENT INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT
Guidelines for Referees
In an international placement, students in the School of Rehabilitation Science are considered
ambassadors for their country, their profession, and their university. Students who are
interested in applying for an international placement require two reference letters, one from an
academic faculty member and one from a preceptor. These individuals will attest to the
student’s suitability for an international placement. The following guidelines have been
developed to assist you in formulating your letter and will provide the school with the
information needed to determine the student’s suitability for this unique placement experience.
Please comment on the following:
1. Context in which you know the student
• Identify in what capacity and when you have worked with the student as a preceptor,
course coordinator, etc. Indicate also approximately how much time you spent with
the student or whether you were able to directly observe the student in a
practice/clinical setting.
2. Personal and professional characteristics of the student
• Comment on the student’s competency in the following areas: a) time management
and organization; b) adaptability/flexibility; c) ability to work independently with
limited support or resources; and
d) problem-solving abilities and level of self-direction.
3. Interpersonal and communication skills
• Comment on the communication skills of the student, both in their professional role
and on an interpersonal level.
4. Clinical skills
• Consider the student’s clinical reasoning ability, and clinical skills with particular
emphasis on client safety and respect.
5. Final recommendation
• Summarize your thoughts by making a clear recommendation about whether or not
the student would be suitable for an international placement.
Please use the attached form. Your comments will remain confidential to the International
Placement Advisory Committee (IPAC), comprised of the OT/PT Directors of Clinical
Education, the SRS Program Manager, and the Clinical Education Assistant (CEA) for the
specific program. If you have further questions and/or comments, please contact:
Laurie Perrett
Director of Clinical Education
McMaster University
School of Rehabilitation Science
1400 Main Street West, IAHS 416
Hamilton, ON L8S 1C7
Email: perrettl@mcmaster.ca
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10.8 MCMASTER UNIVERSITY, MSc (OT) PROGRAM REFERENCE LETTER
(NOTE: fillable form available on and on Avenue to Learn)
McMaster University, MSc (OT) Programme
INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE LETTER
Student’s Name:
Name of Referee:
Address, phone & fax number:
1. Context in which you know the student:

2. Personal & professional characteristics of the student:

3. Interpersonal & communication skills of the student:

4. Clinical skills of the student:

5. Final recommendation:

Signature of Referee: (signature not required if sent directly from referee to DCE)
Please forward to:
Laurie Perrett
Director of Clinical Education
McMaster University
School of Rehabilitation Science
1400 Main Street West, IAHS 416
Hamilton, ON L8S 1C7
Email: perrettl@mcmaster.ca
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10.9 STUDENT INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT - APPROVAL FORM
(NOTE: fillable form available on and on Avenue to Learn)
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
MSc (OT) PROGRAM
SCHOOL OF REHABILITATION SCIENCE
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT STREAM ~ APPROVAL FORM
Student ID:

Student Name:

Student phone #:

E-mail:

OTP IV

End Date:

Start Date:

Destination Country:
Facility Name:
Contact Name:
Contact Address:
Contact Phone:
E-mail:
Area of Practice:
Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
Objectives Approval
Student Signature:

Date:

DCE Signature:
Date:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Approval of Clinical Education Course
DCE Signature:

Date:

Assistant Dean:

Date:
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This International Placement Course is approved on the basis of an academic assessment and
a risk assessment of current political, environmental and public health conditions. Approval
may be withdrawn in the event that any of the assessed factors change prior to
commencement of the placement.
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10.11

INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

This schedule represents the majority of international placements which are scheduled for
OTP IV. If an OTP III placement is considered, please discuss adjusted timeline with DCE and
CEA.
Term 1 - Orientation and basic introduction to International Placement
Term 3

-

International Placement Session

th
Summer Class of 2022: Submission Deadline- August 6 , 2021, at 9:00am
Year 1
Class of 2023: Submission Deadline- August 5th, 2022, at 9:00am

Student Letter of Intent and two reference letters submitted to IPAC via DCE
September
- Student interview with IPAC
- DCE presents all students interested in International Placement to PASC for
review and decision on provisional approval:
• Successfully complete all placements, and maintain an overall B+ average
• Consistently demonstrates professional behaviours throughout the
program
September, following Term 4 PASC Meeting
- PASC Chair (Assistant Dean-OT) notifies student of Eligibility Status via
electronic letter
- Attend available Pre-Departure Sessions or complete Preparatory modules,
as required by SRS.
February - First week of February all remaining documentation submitted to IPAC
– April DCE presents all students interested in International Placement to PASC occurs
in /around April of Year 2 for review and decision on final approval:
Year 2
• Successfully complete all placements, and maintain an overall B+ average
• Consistently demonstrates professional behaviours throughout the program
September, following Term 4 PASC Meeting:
PASC Chair (Assistant Dean-OT) notifies student of Eligibility Status via
electronic letter
Term 5

OTP IV

April / May
- pre-departure session to sign risk management forms
- arrange meeting with McMaster University’s Environmental Health & Safety
(Risk Management) if required
Final Day of Placement: preceptor emails, phones or faxes Final Evaluation
Ranking to DCE. Documentation sent by mail or faxed immediately at end of
placement, with delivery in signature-sealed envelope by student upon return to
Canada.
September/October
- Student Evaluation of International Placement – Debriefing Session form
completed and returned to DCE within 1 week of completion of placement
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

CBFE-OT: The Competency Based Fieldwork Evaluation for Occupational Therapists (CBFEOT) is an evaluation measure used to evaluate the competencies of a student completing a
clinical fieldwork placement. The measure identifies seven competencies and associated
behaviours that a preceptor uses to assign a grade for student performance.
Bossers, A., Miller, L.T., Polatajko, H. J., & Hartley, M. (2007). Competency Based Fieldwork
Evaluation for Occupational Therapy CBFE-OT. Toronto, ON: Thompson Learning.
Clinical Education Assistant (CEA): Provides support to Director of Clinical Education and
acts as a resource to both the student and preceptor during clinical placements.
Clinical Placement: The terms clinical placement, fieldwork, practicum, and professional
practice experience are often used interchangeably within the McMaster and clinical
communities. The terms are used to describe the clinical education opportunities students
participate in to allow application of knowledge acquired in the academic setting and
development of practical experience in clinical settings under the supervision of an Occupational
Therapist. The purpose is to facilitate development of new knowledge, clinical reasoning skills,
and professional identity. The experience is collaborative among students, clients, preceptors,
and university programs.
Director of Clinical Education (DCE): May be referred to in different settings as the fieldwork
coordinator, professional practice coordinator, clinical placement coordinator, or academic
clinical coordinator of education. This is the faculty member responsible for development and
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management of the clinical education component of the curriculum. The DCE acts as a resource
to both the student and preceptor during clinical placements.
Fieldwork: Please see definition of clinical placement.
Journal: A journal is a reflective tool used by a student as a strategy for student self reflection,
self understanding, growth, development, and clinical reasoning. Although journals are
sometimes completed via a template, more often the format is less prescribed. It is not simply a
chronology of events or activities, but is a narrative of thoughts, feelings, and learning arising
during the clinical placement.
Legacy Projects: Are defined as student-created materials that are shared with the
fieldwork/practice setting to further an understanding of the value of occupational therapy or
occupation with clients in that setting and/or the potential occupational therapy roles and/or
process. These learning activities often become helpful and essential marketing and/or referral
tools, which can help clients and other health care professionals or staff in the role emerging
setting to refer appropriate clients to the attention of the student occupational therapist.
Offsite Preceptor: In role emerging fieldwork placements, there is not an occupational therapist
employed at the facility or organization where the placement is occurring. As a result, a preceptor
who does not work at the placement location but works “offsite” provides supervision for the
student. The frequency of direct contact with the student is to be negotiated between the student
and preceptor but must be a minimum of 4 hours on average per week. See definition of
preceptor below for additional information.
Onsite Supervisor: In role emerging placements, a person employed at the facility or
organization assumes a supervisory role and acts as a contact person for the student at the
placement. The onsite supervisor is not an occupational therapist, but a person with expertise
regarding the placement location.
Program for Academic Study Committee (PASC): The Occupational Therapy Program for
Academic Study Committee is a sub-committee of the MSc (OT) Education Committee. It is
responsible for implementing the academic regulations of the Occupational Therapy Program,
as approved by the Graduate Curriculum and Policy Committee of the Faculty of Health
Sciences.
Practicum: Please see definition of clinical placement.
Preceptor: The preceptor is an occupational therapist with a minimum of one year of
professional experience and credentials with the appropriate regulatory body who agrees to
provide and supervise learning opportunities for students during clinical placement. In addition
to providing ongoing supervision, the preceptor is responsible for evaluation and documentation
of the student’s performance during the placement.
Role Emerging Placement: Clinical fieldwork placements that occur in settings without
an established occupational therapy role or on-site occupational therapist, but in which
there are clients that would benefit from occupational therapy services (Bossers et al.,
1997b).
Site Student Coordinator: The Site Student Coordinator is the point person between
students, preceptors, and the Director of Clinical Education.
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Appendix A
CONDUCTING RESEARCH AND COURSE REQUIREMENTS IN THE HOME/COMMUNITY
ENVIRONMENT: GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL OF REHABILITATION SCIENCE STUDENTS
Approved Rehabilitation Science Curriculum Committee
February 7, 2007
Draft Revision July 22, 2011 (OT and PT Programs)
Glossary:
Community members - individuals or organizations within the community
Department - School of Rehabilitation Science (SRS)
McMaster University is committed to providing and maintaining healthy and safe conditions
and practices for all graduate students. This is achieved by meeting or exceeding the
standards to comply with the legislative requirements as contained in the Ontario Occupational
Health and Safety Act. Students should familiarize themselves with the Ontario Occupational
Health and Safety Act and Regulations, work in compliance with statutory requirements and
prescribed safe work procedures and report any unsafe work conditions to their supervisors.
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines to SRS graduate students to ensure
their safety as far as reasonably possible with regards to risks associated when conducting
research or completing course requirements in the home or community environment. In most
cases, these will be safe. These guidelines have been developed to help assure the safety of
students.
Before the Visit:
When scheduling your visit:
Remember that the individual may feel vulnerable inviting someone they don’t know into
their home
-

Some telephones have call display, which displays the caller’s phone number to the
person being telephoned. If not using a telephone within the SRS, use the “call
blocking” on your telephone by dialing * 67 prior to dialing a telephone number. You
should do this for every call you make from your personal telephone. There is no charge
for using * 67.

-

Ask that pets be restrained or kept out of the room during the visit.
If being in an environment where someone is smoking is a concern, ask that they not
smoke during the visit, or if you can conduct the visit at another location (if possible).

-

The student should plan his or her route the location using main routes, avoiding
isolated shortcuts. Students should obtain directions beforehand and can confirm the
directions with the community member/participant.
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If you are conducting the visit alone, you should provide the supervisor/designate with the list
of people you intend to visit, including the following:
-

Name
Address
Telephone number of the person being visited
Date and time of the visit, including anticipated time of completion

If driving to the visit:
-

Ensure your vehicle is in good condition, check your tires on a regular basis and ensure
that you have at least a half tank of gas.

-

Be aware of the daily weather and road conditions. If necessary, during poor conditions,
appointments should be rescheduled for another time when conditions are more
favorable.

-

Keep your personal belongings (e.g., your wallet) locked in the trunk of your car and try
to take few personal items to the participant’s home.

-

If you are lost, telephone the participant for directions and/or seek assistance.

-

Dress conservatively and only bring necessary items to the visit. Religious symbols and
jewelry should be worn discreetly. Wear a good pair of walking shoes or winter boots.

-

Make sure that you have your cell phone in your pocket in case you need to use it in an
emergency.

Upon arrival:
-

Park your vehicle on the street, where it is easily accessible, and be attentive of your
surroundings.

-

If an animal is outside the home and you feel uncomfortable, call the person you are
meeting and ask that the animal be restrained.

-

Exercise caution in hallways, stairwells, and elevators. If you are uncomfortable about
any other passengers traveling the elevator wait for the next elevator. Stand near the
control panel, and if you feel uncomfortable, push the button for the next floor or press
the alarm.

-

Be clear to explain the purpose of your visit and obtain permissions from the person to
enter their home.

During the Visit:
-

Make a quick sweep with your eyes to assess for any obstacles and escape routes, in
the event you must leave in a hurry (e.g., a fire).

-

Leave your shoes on during the visit. In winter, you may choose to bring a pair of indoor
shoes.
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-

Let the client lead you into the house/apartment or through corridors/stairs.

-

Think about where you choose to sit. For instance, sit where you have a good view of
the surroundings and on a firm, accessible chair.

-

If they ask you to do something that you are not comfortable with (e.g., transfer in/out of
a wheelchair), politely say no. Please consider the physical safety of yourself and of
them.

Reasons to leave the participant’s home:
•

If upon arrival you feel unsafe and uncomfortable.

•

If the participant is inappropriately dressed and upon your request refuses to dress
appropriately.

•

If the participant appears intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

•

If other individuals pose a threat.

•

If the participant becomes aggressive, threatening, or abusive, remain calm during the
visit, be supportive and direct but do not ignore the individual.

Leave immediately always facing the participant. Drive away in your vehicle and inform your
supervisor/course coordinator.
After the visit:
-

Leave the vicinity and choose another locale if you wish to discuss/review your
assessment.

-

Do not sit in your vehicle and go over the results of the assessment.

-

If you completed the visit by yourself, call and /or email your friend/housemate upon
completion of the home visit to notify him/her that you are safe. The plan for notification
should be clearly agreed upon between you and your friend/housemate.

Students must read and adhere to the guidelines discussed above and must contact their
supervisor/course coordinator if they encounter any difficulties during the home visit.
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Appendix B
The flowchart (on the following page) applies to clinical placements that meet the following
criteria:
• Student is not paid for the placement
• The placement is authorized by the Director of Clinical Education
• There is an evaluation component to the placement and the student receives academic
credit for successful completion of the placement
• Placement is in Canada
• Placement is external to McMaster University*

* If the placement is occurring at McMaster University, and the other criteria are met,
coverage is provided through McMaster University’s Private Insurance Program.
According to MCU-WSIB Guidelines and related correspondence, students who must
travel between clinical sites (including client locations in the community) for the purposes
of clinical placement, whether in their own vehicle or as a passenger in their clinical
instructor’s vehicle, are covered under MCU insurance (WSIB or private). In addition,
McMaster’s liability policy covers the student for third party claims arising from placement98

related travel. There is no coverage for driving for non-placement activities (e.g., getting
lunch, coffee, making any stops between appointments, elective field trips, etc.).
Mandatory Student Placements and Fieldtrips are two different categories. Student
Placements are defined in the Guidelines by the Ministry of Colleges and Universities
(MCU). Fieldtrips are not covered by MCU. It is acknowledged that students who are
participating on a clinical placement as part of their degree requirements, may have, on
occasion, the need to travel to different clinical/community locations to fulfill the
requirements of the placement. This travelling is NOT identified as an elective field trip. If
an opportunity is presented for the student to travel to a different site outside of the defined
placement dates and hours, this would be considered a field trip, and the student would
not have coverage under MCU. Fieldtrips are defined in RMM 800.
Appendix C
Description of Insurance Claim Procedures
ROLE OF STUDENT
To report any work-related accident or illness, the following steps are required following
appropriate emergency treatment/first aid:
• Immediately report the accident or illness to the Preceptor
• Immediately report the accident or illness to the CEA and DCE complete an Incident/Injury
Report Form To access the Incident/Injury Report form and related submission details, please
visit: http://reportit.mcmaster.ca/
• Complete any additional injury reporting procedures required by the placement site
• Respond appropriately to all government or university requests for information
• Keep the Program Assistant informed as your situation changes
ROLES OF PLACEMENT SITE & MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
MCU WSIB Coverage
To report an accident or illness that occurred that is covered by the MCU WSIB program,
the following steps are required following appropriate emergency treatment/first aid:
Role of McMaster University (EOHSS or FHS Safety Office)
• Receive the Injury / Incident Report from the EOHSS or FHS Safety Office (as submitted
by the student and supervisor) and assign an EHS Consultant which shall be
communicated back to all parties
• Complete the claim form and submit to WSIB on behalf of placement agency
• Complete the remainder of the MCU Reporting Form and submit to the MCU
• Forward all other required information to the MCU and WSIB
Role of Placement Site
• Within 72 hours, complete the Letter of Authorization to Represent Employer (obtain
from the Program Assistant) and send it to the assigned Employee Health Services
consultant
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MCU Chubb Insurance Coverage
To report an accident or illness that occurred that is covered by the MCU's private sector
insurer, Chubb, the following steps are required following appropriate emergency and/or
first aid treatment:
Role of McMaster University (EOHSS or FHS Safety Office)
• Receive the Injury / Incident Report from the EOHSS or FHS Safety Office (as submitted
by the student and supervisor) and assign an EHS Consultant which shall be
communicated back to all parties
• Contact the placement site as needed to obtain information for the Chubb Insurance
reporting form
• Submit all necessary forms to Chubb Insurance and the MCU •
Liaise with the student, placement site, MCU, and Chubb Insurance as appropriate
Role of Placement Site
• Contact Employee Health Services eohss@mcmaster.ca for more information related
to Chubb Insurance reporting procedures and forms
• Complete the reporting forms provided and submit them to EHS Consultant
• Work with McMaster University to accommodate the student's return to the placement
as appropriate•
Work with McMaster University to accommodate the student's return to the placement as
appropriate
McMaster University Private Insurance Coverage
To report an accident or illness that occurred that is covered by McMaster University’s
accident program with the private sector insurer, the following steps are required following
appropriate emergency treatment/first aid:
Role of McMaster University (EOHSS or FHS Safety Office)
• Receive the information from the student and the placement site
• Submit all necessary forms to the Private Insurer
• Liaise with the student and placement site, as appropriate Role of Placement Site
• Contact Employee Health Services eohss@mcmaster.ca to obtain a copy of the Private
Insurance reporting form
• Complete the reporting form(s) and submit them to eohss@mcmaster.ca
• Complete the Letter of Authorization to Represent the Employer (obtain from the
Program Assistant) and send it to the appropriate Employee Health Services consultant
• Work with McMaster University to accommodate the student's return to the placement
as appropriate
Complete MCU Guidelines are available here:
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/pepg/publications/UnpaidWork_PlacementsGuide.pdf
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Appendix D
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https://healthsci.mcmaster.ca/srs-ot
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